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: ewage backflow 
damages property 
The s ight  was  enough to  make anyone say  sewage.  
There were nine inches of. it Young, maqager of the TH. 
the" idght: of. Sunda3 FebruaiT [licum,~heaire, found the sew- 
25 i n  ~.~the, basement of W.J. I'age Shortly after midnight. 
Y0tmg, 14~4 Lazetle . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i .A ,maln lbe l  sewex pipe backed 
for boo-ks 
Terrace Public Library has 
rece l~eda $1300 boost to its 
reference section. 
Thaffs the amount allocated 
by the provincial Public .Lib. 
rary Commission to the. local 
l ibrary. The grant is earmark. 
ed for reference books. 
Librarian Mien Van Heek said 
that the Terrace Library Assoo. 
intlon had made a request'for a 
grant of 250 reference books 
l as t  fa l l . .  
She said she was + very pleas- 
ed-with theconunission's decis- 
ion, 
Mrs .  Van  Hee~+sa id  that d ie -  
tionaries, encyclopedias and, 
shine 'art books would be includ. 
ed ~in purchases made..The Ter- 
race L ibrary'  will be assisted by 
. the:Prince George Libaray inthe, 
se le~q of boolm. ; ,,, ,~. rp 
• • Ter~ce  Public Library new 
. has•7,646.books available to hor- 
oi~ers.  ~700 newb0oks.wei~e ad-. 
ded~]~' !di~ ~. HE 'a~. in  mid;Feb. 
Heart canvass + 
9ains ' $'1240 
• Some140 Volunteers wl~mus l~ 
ed ~ .though' Snow.sogged st,eete 
February,25 found Terra~eha~ 
aheart. '  : i~": :" :  , : " . . . . '  
-The" canvassers ~erb •asl~ng 
for dousttous to the~ B.C/.Heart 
-' Fund.appeal;; , . . . .  • 
' . They  took  in  $ i ,240  with some 
'areas ~stlll to be heard from ac- 
icordlng-to local campaign chair. 
rural+Dave.Lloyd. - ... ~ - . .  :- 
'*I .~e response " was grcatly 
aPPrebiat~ =~ Llo~d told the Hez~. 
aide i , • .. 
,.age flom'ed. !~ek int0 :the..:. ,--base~J",-[ 
[:men+. . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
~:... TerraeeMunicipa~Crews tur~ 
ed out  to-clear.the Sewer plp0 
by 2 a.m, . - [ 
Stoppage was catised by what 
Young described as "a mess o~ I 
.ra~"'sald'.that .th;i ~ags. did not J 
come--from h is  home, but ~rom J' 
One;o f  .eight houses in the vlc-I 
l~  ' "°  
, tY; " ": ." • : . : . "  . . . . . .  . ' I 
' .  +The.experience cost Young i" 
something in tim vicinity o f~. .  I 
000 in.damage to goods stored J " 
in the.basement, He'said 'bed.[  
ding, blmikets, a television.Set J 
and f'dm projection equipment 
were' covered by tlie raw+ sew- 
:+ North cut.off '  
from industry 
aid: Howard +• 
OTTAWA -- ".Skeena M,P. 
Frank Howard told Parliament 
(February.29) that northern B,C. 
was. cut Off tYom needed assls- 
lance to 'establish.man~actu~ng 
!ndustaT. " ..... 
+ He blamed Iqualifleat~ons es- 
tabttshed ,by ~ the Department of 
Industry to. define "designated 
area6 ~,, .... - . . 
;A+defined designated area gives 
tax]neentives to industries loc- 
ating there.. - 
Howard said that the qualif- 
ications +did not take..:into ~ av- 
cotmt thc-fa~t hat many areas 
are.' dependent upon One indus- 
tr ial ,  activity that is .  s~asonal. 
' He point'ed outthat ldgging and 
sawmill[fig: fell into this cate= 
gory and that thls was a large 
part o f '  the economic activity 
in northern B.C. : ". ' " . .  
:. Howard:said he wfli continue 
to ptwsue-l,tlds aspect Of the 
area develoi~meut agencY's work 
in the hopesthat"the proposed 
cbange.wfll...t~ke place. ~ . . ~. 1 
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HEAD OVER HEELS in  favor .o f  Educat ion  t !0n  Week  s ta tement  by  Schoo l  T rus tee 's  
Week is this trio of Cassie Hall school gym- chairman Dr=:R.  E. M. Lee On page 2, and 
nasts.Cindy Agnew, Paddy Islad and'Denise . a fo-r ' -page,~ducational .supplement pre- 
Glada. They headline a Herald issue which . pared by the-Terraee and District Teachers' 
emphas izesedueat ion  w i th  p ic tures  o f  schoo l  Assoc ia t ion ,  pp  13-16.  " " 
ac t iv i ty ,  th roug i~out  the  paper ,  an  Eduea-  " 
"L /  -': 
i! f 
;~TC:',";,*:'.L" . . '~ . :" "'," '+" : ' : "  
\ 
CEIL I~qG OF home of Art Voige,4711 Souele "sion ,In a fire Friday. Story below. 
was smashed•by" force of hasement exP lo+"-  " """ 
! . 
MOther/ baby burned 
as:. solvent exp lodes  . " 
A.mothcr and her i~fant son afternd0n following an exp los - '  Her husbafid Art Voike was 
are fighting forlife.inMillsMem, ion in  the, l~sement of their .also taken to  hosp'ltai Friday 
br ia l  Hosi)itRl.'foll0wtng a freak home, 4711 Soucle. = . for treatment of burns to l~Is 
fli/e lasLFriday.. . . " . Mrs i,'Volke has, 50 per cent hands, ,He was la ter  released. 
. Mrs,"Jomme-::Volke and her]burns and.the baby 9{} per cent . Ten 'ace Fire. I~par~mentwas 
one-year,old .son . Kurt. were [burus,'Both are in extremely called to ~e home -at 1:50 p.m. 
rushed to hospltal~,rly.Friday[crltical condiUo,, : , Friday. :++" ~'"+ ' e 
: Terrace + hosts, :+ con ++ent[bil, i; +." ,. : , •+ '. "+~,,,,caused++he . xplosiOnbYin the'the ignltiOnbasementWas apparel solventof nflYhe
+Dine .  - 
n: to?i:ispeak 
: i i ! ;me+et 
" "  " " " ' " ' '  + ~ " " " " " " "  "" . ' ; ' I "  .,Utt~ laXul~t. 
Imter ()f.' F -~er~/ '  ~Af~/lrs;:the.I-lon," Paul . . . .  ::' ,q'h'e' 
he ,feat~ed.+spenkbt--w]ien:',the. North~vest i]:ii~miw's, m°~e damage. 
.~omtnerce hold. a;  
• conve itiol  m, rrac  :M+ih +killed in • . " ," ,  ' , . : "<  ~: " . "  " i~  
t.e,e. I -+: ' - ' ,  . - . .  ' - ,  " .  . in s 
s / In t i le  ~.Fr~.L~Slddl~lure,~,at"least~'one " " 
~d' .co..u!dl.rp~.u~mi+Gs~'n~..'redb?;th0h.qs t i ,'I~,;~W; Doll, a rai lerfor Twin 
.F i re  Chie£'Andy Owens said 
that:, the. furnace may have trig- 
gcred the" explosion of the fumes. 
. ', ~fhe, explos|0n tob~'idace lathe 
basbmeht. But ma joFdanmge oc- 
iCt t~!  .hpstalrs where Ceilings 
v/e.re ,i~uslmd In by the force of 
the'51~t.,: . . . .  . :  .. ' 
~:~!~h'~ 5ome also suffered ex- 
• i, " " ' ,  " ' ' I I : . ,~  " ' " : 
:. / 
I , " 
Arena group president 
u/rges study o/offer 
Ai rpor t  honger  or =ce arena.) 
That's the question effect ively,  put before Terrace 
citizens by the Canadian Pac~cA l r l lnes ' .  offer to sell the 
Imngar at the airport  to  the Municipal ity for. a tokenprice 
of $1. 
If the hangar is bought for ~the dollar, the cost of taking 
it down, transporting It, erecting it in a new location and 
clearing the old Site to airport specifications must be added 
to the purchase price. 
Reeve. J. Fred Weber introduced the idea at a meet- 
ing of Terrace Municipal Council February 13. 
Couneil decided to consult the Recreation Commission, 
The first news of the'offer brougnt some excited comment 
from local eltize-ns who fe l t  that a "Skate in '68"~sl +.~un 
might have some meaning after all. " ~ %+ . 
Meanwhile a group of pilots also petitioned Coun~d,.,~_ _ 
to leave the hangar where it was as a serviceto small-' DOROTHY NORTON 
plane oporators. 
" ' "  Nor ton l  
one grou~ which Was expected to show keen interest in 
.the hangar offer was the Terrace. Arena Association, 
But Association president Art  Bates surprised members . -. ', 
at a February 21 meeting by calling for a thorough stndy ~ "" " l 
before pressing for the user of the hangargivenaS an arena, uits . 
He said that. in light of developments in flying aiid air f l  [ 
services~ "serious consideration must be to ithe 'con-. - " ~ .i 
sequences'of.removing a fac t lRYso  lmportantto~wl~tflon.. Count,l" ' in general." ' + L • , " . " " " - : ' /  !i 
: Bates said, '+As president of' this associati0n, I ,am ' 
torn between ,my desiretoobtaln a arena as soon as.possible I, 
ann me equally real need for the hangar .at the aii 'pert." ' - - 
'q would, hesitate," ¢ontinund Bates. "torecommend f. 
we get our arena at the expense of another facet of our Terrace MuelciPal-Councll. Fr l .  
ecouomy." 
Bates said that other plans and projects are under dis- :~ 
cussion, and a+ decision from the manicipalitv regarding year  Council veteran came as a ',i: 
any bui!dlng niust be waited for. 
.... ., OneS. ",o~her.elan'.'. rumored.is, the possibleuse of.a sire-. 
• • -l" I I '  ":. ".'+. . " ." / : . . . . . .+ .+. ! ,+ . . . . ,+L . . : : :  L 
Re+e£1UonDi rector 'Pc tur  Fan~r~D.  r who  ~ b+"  ~ P I ~ r : ? N '  O rton+S••surprise •move 
vestigating .th&":+c0st:i:fa~,+r,i~idthat a similar lmmgar.was means tl~t "a~iby~l~: .wf l l  ;i': 
purchas~bySmlthers~.-  ~. - . . . . . .  . ~ . . . .  • now ,have "~ be...held,. ~.Edi.~ bm.m r ~ 
The hm~"ar was-torn down and moved+ from Terrace to, on. Council  ex~.L?es.lat~+~e-!++~+ . 
Smithers at a cost of less than $1,500. of this year. .'-:=" ' r" ':." : "  "~ " : 
. Thi.~ (~are  did not include the cost of pouring the Murticipal aut~l t ies ,sa id  ~t ; 
foundation 6r the cost Of. roofing and siding dr interior work. 
election proceddre :.:; calied:fo~ I Fanning said that ft,this arrangement-was .practical in + 
Smithers he thought hat it might also work here. nominations, to close betweei,30 ' 
- and 45 days  after a resignation* I $ @ @_ . , - . .  
Mike 'Stewart, chairman of the Terrace Recreation Corn- . Election then 'takes.:plaee onthe , 
,mission, said. that usefulness, of the idea still needs to be , "Saturday ,of. the  week following 
closure of nomitmflons~ ,~ :. ':_ . ~, studied but the final decision will still have to be made by 
council.. - .+ :.Mrs./Norton's".reSlgnati0n.is 
A.W. Darby, a member of th~ ~re~a Association, .said imderstoed-to be-effective at the + i 
hangar or else we will have to wait another five or ten years . . . . . . .  ; 
for an arena. . + : , 
Hangar or ice arena? The.present mood is,uncertsin I 
which probably means that the hangar wil l  stay where it is. ...cause: ",tq:felt here~ whimS.any. ; 
The CPA'offer asked for an early decision by Terraee'Mun. . .  tliing else'[ cold do.': ~ . . . " f~ . /  " [!i 
icipal Council, ,* o~.~ ~..~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
.Panel session Thursday 
Science bir  opens 
Education Week 5ere 
Education Week ' in  Terrace 
started with whirring wheels, 
flashing lights, gizmos and gad- 
gets. 
That's one way of deseribin6 
the Terrace Science Fair lasl 
Friday and Saturday. (See alse 
p.6)  
Some 300 exhibits were ov 
show in the Skeena Secondar~ 
school gym. And some 3,0{} 
people went to  look at the stud. 
ent's wurk. 
The ScienCe Fair  was just one 
of a ~ number of displays organ- 
ized by the Terraceand Distrlet 
Teachers' Assodation to focus 
public.' attenti0n on Education 
Week, March 1'-9. 
And .there's more to come 
Ye,~e also a ktatement byBoard 
of Sehool'Trustees ChalrmanDr. 
R,E.M+ i Led, p, ~ 2~ and educao 
lion ~week.-supplcment pp,13-16.) 
Up~omhlg events include s I open 
house,at:~e 'new Tharnldll . l~l. 
mar Seh0el this aflernoonLW od-  
nesdky) from 3 to' 5 p,m,. i ~ 
And there .a]:e "two.,wo. itigl~tsitigl~ts 'o! 
discussion on, the general theme 
"Community Conferefice On'.E~. 
ueation" Thursday und: Frld~ ~ 
evenings at . the E.T; Kenn(~ 
school; '., .'. ' :! . . . . .  
TheLP~'  bo~ evenir@s 
runs l~m 7:30 p.m,i io 10p.m. 
The: Thursday.. program, will 
offer six si~uita~ous.panel dis'  
eusslons, i"Topics listed ',arb= 
Doroti~ Norton resigned from 
major .surprise. . . . . .  .,.. 
' ~:'I..:+just..didn't++ ~cel I , could 
.She: ~ ld  ,ti~e Hera ld ' t~t  she " 
l iad.intended res!gnl ~ +~'tqr,July 
but ,ha¢'advaheed" tlid { la te  be- 
needed. " +: .... ,+ :~ 
" "~ 'h~ve .enjoyed eve~ 
have ~heon Council,' Mrs .  
Noi~n~ said, "but I justd idn' t  
".~eeve J . , 'FredWeber Said.he :
Wo~d not 'comment on Mrs. Nor- '  
~on's" resignntio61 until it was 
placed before Co~ci l .  - 
: ,+ i / i y , i ' Y  '+' + :~ 
:i ! i::ii+::i:i/ 
• . • . .. . 
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Education week; 1968 
We can' t  o f ford  to be too co~plac -  
ent over the state of  educat ion in this. 
part  o f  the province. 
But at  the same time, we can't  bury 
our heads at the communo l  wai l ing wal l  
and ignore the good things being done. 
The is Education Week, and local 
educotors hove managed to .bring an 
ef fect ive messoge to the .people throi~gh 
local observances. 
rhe Terrace Science Fair which drew 
300 entries was not part icu lar ly  unique, 
but i t  did reveal  considerable com- 
petence by students and a vast amount  
o f  hard work and enthusiasm by teach- 
ers. 
The week's program of  open houses, 
band concerts, and the upcoming dis- 
cussion sessions at  Kenney School this 
Thursday and Friday, are also indicat ive 
o f  a coniderable amount :o f  work  and 
enthusiasm for  the state of  educat ion 
Guest  comment  
in this a rea  by  the Terrace and District 
Teacher's Association. 
The s to tement  by school Board 
chai rman Dr.. R. E. M, Lee, also on  this 
. page, is wel l  worth Some serious reading. 
His emphasis 'on .the .ti'ustees tota l  in- 
.volvement in education .in place of  a 
merely admini~ter lng the money is wel- 
come and should be 0 d is t inc t  comfort  
to .a l l  people who are interested in the 
increasingly but  necessary complex fieJd 
Of education. -. 
Theach ievement  of  Education week 
observances hei-e w i l /a lmost  i :ertainly be 
put in  a harsher perspect ive When tax  
notices are sent out  to ratepoyers who 
must face up to the heovy .burden of  
f inancing the work o f  .the schools. 
However, if. our chi ldren are to ' take  
their  proce in the h ighly compet i t ive arid 
special ized professional wor ld o f  this 
latter part  of  the twentieth cenury, we, 
can not af ford tOSad~ifice qua l i ty  edu-  
c.ation for  a pol i t icol  placebo. 
Po/icemen get t#le: vapors 
You emit a vapor. 
Tiffs does not necessarily mean 
that you smell -- even if the in, 
9outh police say that you do. 
We knew it all the time, of 
course, as the television ads are 
fond of telling us, but now those 
smart-aleck scientists are put- 
ring us into a computer. 
A research team In Chicago 
has found that every humangives 
off vapors as individual in their 
makeup as are fingerprints. Ev- 
en more stgnifieant, a~that  
a person touches or comes close 
to, such as a desk or a chair, 
will plch UP and retain.his vaper 
characteristics. • . 
This could lead to a big step 
forward in the war on crime. 
Someday perhaps orlminals will 
be identified from the vapors 
given off by their bodies. 
Police could check the vapors 
retained by articles such as a 
desk or.bha~ and compare them 
with vapor identlficationrecords 
of suspected criminals already 
obtained and on file. 
The experimental project, 
Prognostications 
given for 1968 
 tor,  ie id: 
Prog~).stieations for 1968:  
1. L.~don Johnson will P~ 
a saw-off in Asia - and the 
next Presldent of the United 
States Will be a Democrat. . 
2. Mike Pearson has alre~lYi 
Lulled a saw-of f -  and wb" will 
have a Liberal Prime M/nister 
who's name will likely be Trad- 
eai~ 
3. British Columbia will eon, 
tinue to be mesmcrlzed by "pie 
in the sky when you die and 
out of debtflsealgobbledy-gook," 
which sweeps bll lbrmof dollars 
of debt imder the. carpet for 
the next generation. 
4.  Conservatives will be sent 
home to Nova Scotia where they 
belong. 
5. A Quebec fussy money: 
leader ~dll be .and prohabl.v has 
been bought off with a trip over- 
s e a s ,  
6. The B.C." Liberal. Phri~ 
• . .  . 
place In ~ov~da l  politics. 
.Progn0stieations are not nec- 
essar l ]ywhat the..pro~nostieat~ 
• or believes will happen i but 
rather what he hopes will hap- 







dreamed UP by research chemist 
Dr. Andre~v:DravniekS andear-  
ried .out at the Illinois Institute 
o f  Teclinology-Research, has 
made some headway. Using a 
specially adapted machine and a 
computer, the researchers say 
the vapor process can determine 
six and racial origin 90 per 
cent of the thne. 
The tests involve placing hum- 
an volunteers in glass coffins. 
The ideas is to concentrate he 
vapors and to eliminate atmos- 
pherie properties not coming 
from the hedy. 
The vapors are fed into a gas 
ehromotograph, a device capable 
of identifying minute particles 
bY determin~g their makeup and 
origin, This machine can find 
out how mar~ compounds are 
in the vapors the body gives 
off .and.how. s t ro~ e~,.h one in. 
I t  is not able to name the earn- 
pounds but each is identified, 
on•the basis of its strength~ by 
 number. The information is 
fed .into a specially programmed 
computer:, that determines ex 
aiid racial origin by the pre- 
sence or absence of specifLe 
numbers. 
: SpeakS.of appUeati0n of the 
technique to. comhatfl~ crime, 
CUPL Daniel Dra~el of the Chic- 
ago. police- department's crime 
laboratory said:. ' " " 
'~Ve'll'be able to walk lnto a 
room, find a body, have no idea 
who did it, ye~ identify the mur- 
derer as easily as if he left 
bls fingerprints al l  over the 
place." . . . .  -" - - - 
Crlminais are tngerdous types 
and probably eventually will find 
wayto drcumventthenewtech. 
~ique. Meanwhile they had better 
bew~e •lest. their, vaPors betray 
• em.  • 
(Camalan  ~ess)  
• .. ; ; i . , :  
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has been Im~e¢io Isl~ 
l i ne  taken t~om 
yo~ p~r ,  R r~ers  to the use  I t ion -w l~tsoevm 
of  Robe: t ' s  Ru les  .Of- Order  In [ .  . , "  ' . . . ; "W:  
Count '  aod  to  a c r i t i c i sm to  I .  . ,  ~.'.. ,- ' Ca~ 
. . . . . . . .  .:, 
be used, : ~ . .  ,'.. < '" -:: " . - - - -3"  , . " .  
wherms ~o~ ~ I~7.50;' :".:-: :~ .,On, b~ai#.0f: the~Ter~eb U~ 
• ~,, [he ;B.C,~::Heart :!Fbimdafl~ It th6 p~e..Were as ~u~ " s ~  
the..groeedure . of- m).y: oth~ YOU: a~d L"~e ' ,  Herald.. fo~OU 
we Should adhere to or. use s~,, eellen!:nevm,coVerage.~...~.~. 
othme iaw 01: other •o~untrles.151' !ldt~ •• durlng:Hearl • b i~an 
we settio:eur.diilerei~es by C~-  .~ro~ho~i ~e'~t.y.ea. ~:i~*i~:~;:"~ 
a~m inW6~; :  " . :We are ~ awar:e ~ i :~u 
~ot  is the -a~m~ I n  E ~  r ,~  i~  !~d the d u b s ~ " ~  
Bout, rot was for 35:Irears CleH~ eampaign" a .complete,  sUCCess,. 
of the HoUSe" of Commonsand ?~ :Me~V:I; addrt~ypersonat L t ~  
was 'a re,i~a~ed - authority on eml. wlih .klndel~ L~r~,~.  i•re-' 
b hn 'a  r ~ i h ~ m ~  ~ . . . . .  . procedure, His .work has notbem ga:dS,"- .. 
superseded In Canada but it.has . "..-. " - D;I~ L]oyd;:!)y.(~J'~. :. 
i . i~u~.F~o~i :  dated;  ~ new ~e~.s lon  ~e~ 
:;.~:~;~.~ ':., for about" $~00, depen~ng .on , : '  . :... :~.:..~:: <,. :~ . . . : . . : . ! .  
• where  Sou  Rei t t l  " - - " : - • 
With  a l l  due  respect  tO our  ~ <~ ': . . . . . . . . . . .  
education concepts rL-n-:n- q,,,a y ,  " ° ~ ' - " " "  " - -  I S ~ l l  I : i I I I I I  i " " rain lha.t" We :. do not:want'then . -Mai~v a man'e idea of char- ' .. z~umir~ our country..So, let, s 'ity is.. to'give ~ o.thera,~e " 
" . not have them running our meet, advice he: ivon't use,himself. 
: must invo/ve schoo/ trustees " - . . . . .  " . . . .  t - - - I 
exce implementation f thee  stsffanda largegroupofthongtd~ TER : 
Edueatlon Weekprovides a Wet= The buildings, larger • " come oppertumity odiscussand new comeepts requires more ex- fuR and well educated people 
pubHeize the me/its and short- pensive among our teachers, 'We grate- : 
corot.s of the educational sys- amounts of equiprnen~, well stock- fully aclmowledge the asai .st~ce ' L~ " " " '  
tsm Inour  area. Please.permit ed resource elflres, and cons.L~ and leadership which has oean REGU R :MONTHLY 
me, as ChairmanofyourBoardof erably increased teaching Staff. provided. - '- '  : • " 
School T~ustees, to make a few These are not tril ls, It is use- TheBoard  feels that the GIANT schools should.more and more ' " . . . .  
• r !":" 
comments in regard to our en- less to teach a girl only short- 
deavors on your behalf. • . - hand in a commercial course, be utilized and become the een- 
. when she Will be required'to'op- tres ot commurdtY activit~. "l~ie 
 kee .a o 
DlstrLct' in In area' the largest whea sbe l°°lls ' ° r  a J°h~ The excellent n 'v i~t  r°°ms'  s i l l "  S p  
in.British Columhia,.extending increased cost is reflected in itoriums, spor~,'equlpmeut, om- ' 
from. Ilazelton. to:- Stewart..In larger and larger .proporti0~ mere,el, vocational, and tech~lo- 
addition to the major"townsi a of the provincial .budget do y:v0ted al equtpment. The Board has re-. 
number of smaller communities, to education. The b~den also presentation oft and is soapers- 
all reqairin~ schools, are en- welgha heavily on the local dis- tlng fully wlth the Recreation . . " . _ 
compassed. There are 4,000 tricts. Especially those which Commlsslon, Contorting educa- ' ' '  .' .~!i 
large have low assessmentvalues, Thls tion is a necossitY In all walks 0 0 0  pupils, 164 teachers, a 
administrative and maintenance makes mandatory that the Board of" life. Adult education, is a 
slaif, which provides for  an.an- obtains the greate,t doilai" value very .vital eonceru of the Board, CaM UN NTRE '  
nual budget, of. two and a ~ possible and 3ct provides the Tide is "an area where the bus- TERRACE M I TY .  C E 
million dollars. This i s ,  in all worldng condition, equipment, iness community could'give' us . . . .  :. 
respects, very big business. " salaries, and support, which will Invaluable advice andassistsnee. :, 
The district is administered attract he ~ calibre teacher. " Althonghlyou have eieeted eer- - tsIn individ:lals to admhdsterthe WEDNESDAY 8 P .NL  ,; 
by a board of seven trustees, The board is dcterminedto pro- 
elected from" various regions, of vide a standard of edueation that educational affairs of. the dis- .,. . .-. 
the   ict. beard is equ  to the pro, .0e.  -Ict, we to .,l to MARCH 13  ' an active aad intelllgent Interest •. :, 
ates according' to the Public Our childron are not second class in our schools and their actor- . . . .  - • • .:. 
SchoOl Act, which, defines its' eitlzens. " • . . ities. The Board welcomesqms- 
function and authority. In the tiorm, advice and eupeelall,y con- APRIL 17 
past theBoard satisfaetoril~dls- In order to achieve thLs aim,. st~ve. : .cr l t id~m.. .The,  future ~ . . . . .  :.. 
Charged Its duty by loohing after ~ ,~oa~'v~, ,~ bb~ ku~,es~,OnlaU~ of~mr ~ i  • : : - - : "  .................... ~' ...... :~ '"' 
the nmc l~ l ,  req~emem b~ e~'~"e~m'~ X~l,  iv, :m~: : re~. iea~, .~o~ ~'~ ' ,~,',; "v :!o , 
housekeeping, and left the ~ " "e l '~6~ einions, Please.help'us-to ep  .... " ": 0n-~Pe~o~g,~'our.n~mypro. "~.  _ _ _ _ • inessof education to the teach- ~' :> ........ 
ing . profession. The rapidly blems;.Weare foz~anateinhav- them t~you~lnterestandassls-  . . . . . . .  
ehailgi~ concepts of .education ing an excellent administrative tance. : . . . .  , • .: . . . .  : '- 
have forced upon trustees the ~r  , " r " i u 
. . . . . . .  BOY A * 
realization, that they. must be- " - . . • " " - " 
come,, intimately involved With ' " RE W E  
the erd~e process of  edueation. ~ .~  . : .. 
-The eurrleulumhasbeenrad-, ~ • . . . .~ . . . . .  . , * '" i: 
ically changed in -an attempt to . . . . . .  ,.' ~- - ~ s n " - 
ents~ .The schoolhouse is nolo~-. ~ : * 
era  colle~don.-of boxes ca~ed " ' ' ." :i : : * ' " " " :  " i "  " 
.An" atteml~.-is, being, made, to ' :{ :' " "'-. ::;i ; \  ' 
. i I I " " i "  "1 II "' '<>"' " • i ' , edueate:the.stedent; In he.wkl- - " " " :~ 
"NEW: '  AUTOMATIC .  RO(~l),i,~!" 
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CUTTING- PRICES 
classrooms, hut i s  being open, 7 
. t DURING OUR change.ofknowledgeandldeas, ( /MONTH OF MARC which has ts~en the place of the H_  speoR-le dii~ didactic. instruv- i '  ~": " 
tlon 0flhe past. .- . . . . . . .  • . .- ~ 
dusty :~rner of the: buildi~•~ i ': ;..:i:i; : 75 • ; : i17 become resource'centres which 
are the'hab, of the entire learn- -. . . . .  " " " - " 
ing proeees. These eentres'now t t' ~i'/. " "'" . . . .  ~'., i . . :  :: ,=~: i. . , • • . - 
contoln<iast numbers of beo~, .,:_;. .! .] 'I" . . .  . . . . .  i. ~ 
electronic equipment, aiullo-vls- . . . .  . .,,. . . . . .  -." ~ • . - .  
ual aids, and require trained ~ . . . . .  -:'~l ~ ~: ~ ' P 
librarians for their proper fun- F ' :  
ctlon.! - . . . . . . .  - ' ........ 
• With theproliferation f !mow-. , . . . .  • 
be'.a-"ganeralpractitioner'.% but "/~i " 
must:specialize hi hiS particular 
field. ,It~ is/lmp0ssJhie:for the . . . . . . .  : : ' :  :;'.i~'!i 
student to absorb all that Is- : / - 
known. What is new today Is old " . "  x"": .~i i : .  "} 
and perhaps wrong tomorrow. " "~ 
Rather the stedent mustbetenght I~ . ~:~i::~: 
how and ivhere .to-find the.need- . , ,~ ,  .,~ • - , - ,  , ' . .  , , . , 
"'::-:!;..'~;: .............. I to '~e. .C~, ,w l th  the ldghest IN" , .', '. ;: : ,  " ,  i ~,,?!:' "msions am rcniiiiRably la~;imbtliei,'.' "'. M6nthly:mtes for ex~,.... : ) ' J l i  F,:p_, .: I m+im lhthe,m:uise+.  :'' L; :; ' :: iu :; i. : 
:.., gclod:~6n'i'orenjoymg, a fully phoned home; ': . . ' • . I J ' . l [ /eT i  l -  co~et i t lon  was keen.for, moll : • .d . . , . , .  " . 
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A yorde d idilwoodLs mishap :: ++ I r  . - sur+e - re  
+: r-., ...... "m " 'u  r "• ' ;• :  :: :/'+:+tO•r:+,:) itne s:+mlnes:: , .+. "+ + : 
Doll in .a m~ed~' accident on Coi/zPaz~'s Nass ~mmp.. - • 
" .~  " ~ ' '  "  : ' I ' "  . " "  " '. ' .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . ~ " :" +: '~ " "  ~r : ' '  . " + ~ " Death ~.me, to Roy Wi l l iam zzue,, spent, tw0 wiPers-at the. 
b .+~..CQUV~. --  An ai~harne geophysical recon~ipsancewill] Friday, Ma~ch 1, i n  the" Cop Roy•DOll has been an active 
• e u~d~en by . ;Te lkwa. ,Mo~Mlnes ; i L t~ on" 48 claims 251 per. River are~ where he was member/of the Terrace Vohm= 
roues soid~west of Smithers. + . . . .  . • " • I 
i ~+~ Ter race  man | s  :~.::( i ' e~=~ ~wa ~o~+ +am a eoz~ract f'o'r-the work has been 
EXp lors t ions .  ~ + 
ill branchmanager l e t  to Watezton Aeronautics and 
+! Great-W+, ']site AS+. +ux~__+.c+,+-.,:.;~:.Q~he Bm'x 7  +wflL;~0mbine mag- 
Company ;~..~s dlvided.+.if~:,V~m-;. : .nero.met+, , s¢~f l l i om~ter  'and 
~uver  .PaCific bX~anehlnt0/three. ~e~c~romagnetfe.~ r~r ts  on the. 
Separate branches, '~ancouver ' r~ .  rded':.~'cl~/m~group in  the' 
Pacific, Prince Genrge.Carihoo ~rr  Basin of the Telkwa Moun. 
and Terrace-Skeena. ~ .; . ,  . . . . .  in rar~e in  the.Omineca t r~ 
-' • ' ,~~ "~ .~"..~ ..... " . , "  ".-  ' .  ~ d iv is ion.  : i ~ ' :+'i ' " ' 
! E.W.~s~Ies; formerly.BranCh : ::.+'. . .  . . . . .  :+ ~+. :+ 
Manager, Edmonton SOuth, .has I t  Is anticipated the surve+v. 
been ~l~Pol~ted'Z~unager: at Van~ .wIU.. be completed:~ 8nd repgrt~ 
muver P~Ifie. D.0. 'VdM~, for-' collated "by~ the end o f  March. 
merly District /vlan~er.: at 
Pcince George will be Manager 
0t+'. the newly-exited Prince 
Geox~e.CaHbeo branch  ~ed I~S.  
(M[ke~ Koste~,,  fotrmer~+/m~ 
l~lel; Me, roger .at Terra+el, +is nOW, 
~ana~er ., of the new Terrace-" 
,r  .ea ld the  p,  vj+uzl~r ad- 
he, N6rcan Mines group of 
ties Which 'was" optioned 
~" to Bethex Explorations" 
+~ectlon with a proposed 
)0 development~ - L 
said worn also:-ls b dn~ 
l'on the comt~mv+s other 
~]~ fo r  . T~inr ivc  r Timber teer Ph'eDeparlment and ~ shop 
i .The iate ~r '  DOlL mS born steward + 'for the International 
Wendwo~ers' Union. : . 
ln.-Kltwanga 'on'~prll 22j 1939. .  He' .is sm.vived by his w~e. 
He was,marrie~ to Mary Law- Ma.Py Louise; -two ehLldr+e~l+ 
yer, b f  South Fort George. In Chnstophor .3 and Denean L~ i 
Prince Georg~ in 1962. Follow. ,years; his parents, bi~.andblrs. 
in~ their weddi~theeouplecame Ro~.;F/sher Doll ot Terrace; a 
to make their 'home in Terrace. .siPter ~ Mrs.,Joha .On~ of Ter- 
The deceased was  a cab driv- race; a sister, Mrs. l~et  
..er here for the.flrR few months. Thompson of New Zealand, who 
-He ~olned Columbia' Cellulose i s  enreute bome;andtwobroth- 
Company. LlntLted "in the fall ot e~s l~ord  of" Kamloops 
1962/and we~", f811L,~ for the Debert ofVancouver,., who were 
company the following spr i t ( . .here for the funeral. 
+ The fmmfl~, who now make He is also survived by hllr 
their home at 4735 Straume Ave. aunt, Mrs. Tony Hobenschield and 
• ~ unde,+Mr. :y 
• • Dorreen, minor  .~ o~ Terrace and two uncles Fred 
. . . .  • . . llnd Leon ot Kitwanga. : . ] . '  
Dorreen, a prospector In - t~  day afternoon, . March 5, t~rom 
• area.for the past ~20 ycarS; suf- Knox"UMted Church. Rm,. G.W, 
~erea a stroke on.February 19 Keenleyside. oLflciatlng. "' , . .  
• and died in Mills Memorial I-Io~" Interment was made in Kit. 
pil~l in Terrace. • " "~ I suml~lum Cemetery. H.onoraw 
,, The deceased, who was stnele. J nallbearers were Lawrenn~ list, 
o.  
~v~ P.~cffic branch 
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mti~C~ "o . in . . '  "e~u)  
: " , .  .... P,O. BOX 117"/~ " " 
a~. ,  '" Phone 635-6357 
~ Telex 047-8422 
~ National Advert is ing 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Wesiern : Regionai NewsPapers 
207 WeR Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the ' 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
a n d  
Audit Bureau of Circula.tion 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (min imum 25 
words) ~25c  off  for  cash. 
Display classifieds $1,~$ an 
• Inch). In Memor iam,  min imum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at 5 p.m. 
Subscription Rates 
,. Single Copy 10c 
Year ly  $4.00 in Canada 
YearJy $5.00  outside Canada 
Autho/'ized as:second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept.; 
Ottawa and for payment ef 
postage in cash. 
l - - -Comi i lg  Evenis: 
'I;HE Hospital Auxiliary Annual 
spring Dance "The Dixie Belle 
Ball" tO :be. held April 26th at 
the Community-Centre. Tickets 
to be 'pickedup and paid for at 
thesame time reservations are 
made. On Sale March 30th from 
9 a.m. until sold at Erwins Jew- 
ellers. Tickets $15.00 per couple. 
NO ADVANCE PHONE RE- 
SERVATIONS. (c35) 
ing training meeting every Sat. 
night 8 p.m. at the ~eena Hotel. 
'Jump home of the Skeena Sky 
"Divers. Contact Jake Terpstra, 
Apt. 510.240- Sherbrook. St., 
Prince Rupert. Phone 624.5691 
or phone John Rinaldi at. 635- 
5097, Terrace. - . (ctf) 
; m 
Announcing Coop Children'.~ 
Fashions. Monday March 18tli 
7 p.m. at the Lahelse Ba 
Room. Admission $1.00. 
freshments .will .be served. 
to, :attend for :important vote; 
{'" " " (e32) 
SOCIAL evening Thursday, 
-.Mai.ch 14th. 7:30 p.m. Kn0x 
.United. ChUrch Hall. Pictures 
will be. shwon ."A trip through 
Europ#-'~" . P ie  and coffee: ser. 
ved~:,'Adults, $L60; Students ..50 
cents.- Bringthe family f0r$2.50. 
Sponsored ~by ,the unite{i Chureh 
Women. ' (C32) 
i t~-4~a~i of ' :Thanl~l  . . . .  
• We :~sh:~o-expre~s onrthai~s to 
Dr; Lee and all attending dec- 
• [6rs and nursing staff at Mills 
Memorial Hospital for their care 
and treatment for  our sister, 
Jobhne..-: ..We wish to express 
our  appreciation to the Rebecca 
I~xige,.. RUv. Keenlyside and all 
"U3e:many friends Who were Of so 
much help in the ~ecent loss of 
our- m0ther. DWAIN, CARMEN, 
, C.0OKI~ &-DODIE: (p32) 
" L 13 - . -Pe .ono i  
~1~ you. Want ,.:to drink and ellii 
~'thats your business. I f .  you 
wa~, to .stop and ean't ~ that's 
..,od~ 5ustnes~. AleohoHes-. A~. 
,'~t~m00s.' Contact :';, Pho~ne: 63~ 
6646 or .635681'/. . . eft' 
l~ l l~dnm pe i lono l  " 
,-~"..'. HOBBY: SUPPL]IF_S L 
Terrace: .Cycle::am! Hebby •shop 
will" be  received a t  635.2188. 
Orders.. deliv0red. • ". (eft) 
• t .~T  ' G .  ~'  
and .b~Ind  b 
. ;  :' . ' .  - . ,  , • , - 
j •  " ,  . :  • 
: . . . . • .  ; . 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE,:, .B.C: 
. ., - ? . '  - : .  : ':.::' : : : ' : . ,~" /~ '~, ; :21"~" ,2~: : ' / :  • 
' " . . . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . . .  . '~  ':;:' ,.•"i''.,: ": A:,;-~ ~.-, 
. . . . . .  ' ' ' ~""  "" ' : W~d " - ' "~"o  - ' - '~ ' .~ ,  , , ~,~,~,..,..,,.,~"= • . , • . ' : , '~  11115 B 
14-- -Bus inees Persona l  
I I I 
SPECIAL  
ANNOUNCEMENT 
BEER DEL IVERY . 
SERVICE  i 
We will deltver: '~ beei~ at  
)iquor store prices to your 
home. • 
Minimum delivery charged 
• Terrace area 20e per dozen 
On bench 35c per dozen 
Across bridge 50c per dozen 
Our new phone No. 635-7601 
Open daily from 10:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. except Sundays 
and legal holidays. 
Fridays from 10:3(} a.m. to 8 
, pJ~. (C-35) 
REFRIGERATi.ON SERVICE 
Please note temporary chan~e 
of phone number~'For Commer- 
cial or Residential refrigeration 
-- CALL ~ '  Webb Refrigeration 
' ' - ( c t0  - -  635-2186. / ~ 
WATKINS quaiity products, as 
near as your •phone.. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman_ at635-5955: (eft> 
VETERINARY CLINIC ' 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By ap~ointm~t only 
. . Phone 636-5900 dt  
"PIANO tuning and .repalrs. For 
• " appointment. Phone"' Robert 
Spears 635-7391. : :  .. eft 
I Leave at RIverside Grocery J 
[ from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. | 
[ o r  .Phone 635-6565 for | 
18- - -Help  Wentec l - - -k ln le  ' 
PARTS man -- heavy duty truck 
parts and Cummins engines. Ap- 
ply Skeena Kenworth Ltd,~ Box 
1638, Terrace, B,C. (c32) 
FOR relinble and dependable Jvn. 
itor Scrviee call 635.5726or635. 
• 7361. (p~2) 
WANTED top riotch mechanic, for 
local dealership, must be fully 
qualified, full company benefits. 
Unless yott--are fully qualified 
~'d 'Mn le ' :Fe in .  
MAKE MONEY in your spare 
timeselling Avon. If you have 
4 hours a day to spare from 
your ,home. write: Advertiser, 
Box 476, Terrace Omineca Her. 
ald.. : • .(e32) 
POSTAL  CLERK 2, $4685 '-- 
$5735 (plus Special Allowance), 
Postal Servicc of Canada, Tel'- 
race.. Seeposters at.the Post 
Offiee or Canada Manpower Cen- 
tre, Terrace. Apply on form 
368.401, before MARCH 13, to 
the Supervisor of Staffing, 349 
West  Georgia St., Vuneouver 3, 
B.C. Quote Circular No. 68. 
V612 (c32) 
20~Heip  Wanted- - -Female  
Attractive Woman 25-35 Yrs. old. 
Marriedmo children..Must have 
~eneral .Offide Experience, 
typing, ability and a.valid Drivers 
Licence. • Wages tO commen. 
surate with 'ability. Reply in 
own handwriting to--Advertiser, 
Box 480,. Terrace Omineca 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (c.33) 
ef  
SHORT OF  CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmstics can help 
solve .this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty, Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635. 
6436. (ctfl 
24- - -S i tuat iono  Wt 'd ,  Mo le  
• '* CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repoirs. 5119 Keith'Ave, 
Write Box 67,ot: phone 635~335;. 
• .....: ... (eU)  
PERSONAL INCOME TAX .RE. 
TURNS 
For prompt; efficient servloeat 
reasonable raWs '.whY not cbrb 
tact Phil at 635.5806, day~ or 
6~64e 8 ovenina: -~ • .::.: ':(¢~ 
CARPENTER work wanted. Spec~ 
ialty flnishh~ work. Phone 635=_~. 
6980. " ~32},  
a 
25- -S i tL  Wt 'd .  Femele • " 
WILL" do irOning In  ~ home 
$1.25 per hour. Call at 4713 
:straume, basement sure. (~32) 
' Y l ITA  OLASS LTD.  
Klumlnum Windows,. Door a, 
iFrames, Screens and Patio 
i . . . .  ,Doom.  . - ,GE91~R.~, CORTRACTING 
• .H~.  16 West Remo 
• . ..; Phone eM~Mt .  - 
Will.be closed temporarily un- 
til. March 15th. 1968. . (ctf) 
29"~/~lus ico l  Inst ruments  
electronie . organs, photo.' suP- 
plies --wholesale prices.. Tel-- 
race Music Supplies, OldAirport 
Road, Phone 635-7436. (ctf) 
WEANLINGpigs. Phone 635- 
6649. , . (p32) 
POLOROID, 100.model eamera 
with flash col0r or black & white 
pictures. "Like. new eondition. 
Phone 035.3953 anytime. (c32) 
BABY Llbyd stroller, toni auto 
seat, table ehair. $25.00. Phone 
635.3i72. (c32) 
ONE -- 300 Braun Electronic 
Flash plus extonsionflash. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635.5201. (p32). 
WOOD and coal furnace, com- 
plete with registers and ducts. 
What offers? Phone 635-5526. 
• ~o~2) 
WASHING machine, T.V. drapes 
and pole lamp. Phone 635.2806. 
(c32) 
WOOD for-sale. Fireplace ~pr 
stove wood, any kind, any she. 
Phone 635-2958. .. .elf 
50 AMP D. C. welder and 110 
volt light plant, portable com. 
binatlon for sale. Phone 635. 
3079. .(ctf) 
,~4- - -For  Rent  . M i |c . :  
il~ltAIL~--R ~ .SPACE,, ~ein-. and 
'"~uiet, no  dogs. 10 rain. -w~lll 
,:to_. post office. Phone 635~ 
GATgWAY COURT - -  One- and 
two bedroom furn l ihed  
, suites. Reamnable summer 
~ and winter daily, weeldyand 
monthly rates. Phone ~L  
• 54015 . . . .  eft 
FOR rent -- 2 modern offices 
in downtown location. Phone ,635, 
5951 for more information. (~q~) 
SINGLE or double" " dea l ldq 
rooms with klteben fadllU~' 
Also, sell.contain,phone. 030--:~ :"' ~R~? arhuenti" !~ ' tl inll lh:, 
bSBOm~Z's. ~ • HOUSZ 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re .  
stdential area. 2812 Hall St.,' 
63~.2171. " /:," • "poet 
:KENSCOTT Kennels." PhOlie 6~ 
6464, ' - . .=(~0 , - - - - _ __  
Store space for rent• 2600 .sq~ 
R. Write Adv. Box482, Terrace: 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (c-33)~ 
BRIGHT, clean, fully furnisheiii 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740; 
Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.230:.' 
. - (ct0'  
• , -.,.,. 
37- -Pets  
3 KITT•~S!Lto •kim;l•.h0me~, Par t  
p~rslan;, ::'I~"in~,to ldtty ]itte'r,' 
hone 635-5885~ Evenings. •(c32) 
, • ;~ ~.::;:..'..:,:-':?.!:~.  ,',: :v; . - :  
- , .  * .. , : . , ;~  ~ ' .  . ,  , . '  . . 
• 'PUPS ,'.;For ~ Sale,-.. ;Black 
mi~r'..R'etHev~s"," 3 months old~ 
Registered. Good hunters and 
(~.~ 
31~---Wonted - -  Misc.  " 
Instant Cash - Sumetldng 
wonderful is happening, bring 
yourempty beer bottles to 4614 
Tuck Street and trade for instant • 
cash. Open 6 days a week for 
your eonvenience from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m, or phone 635.7601 
for pick-up sei;vice. , :  . 
Argent Instantanee - e,est si 
~onl -- Apportez,vos .blares 
rides :a" 4614 Hue Tuck, 'et 
echanger les l~,ui~ de l,argent 
immediatoment ou,appoller 6~5. 
7601 pour le service -de 
collection. (ct0 
3 HAHY goats. 2 femllle,•'l 
male. Will ptck.uli IR April. 
Write: Mr. F. Regensburger; Box 
604, Prince Rupert. ' (c32) 
ANYONE wishing to donate goods, 
clothing, furniture etc. to Sai- 
vatien Army. Call 635-6440, for 
free pick-up. • " ' "'(eft.). 
f in rill n. I ! 
vALUE ~OR-YOU 
Here's unbeatable value for you 
with Fiuniug's dependable used 
machines! . -- " 
1954 Cat I)7 tractor, angledozer~ 
winch. Underear'rtagegoodl Fair. 
Buy, Prince George. , 
FT.9725 $8,500 
1951 Cat D4 tractor, hyd. angie. 
dozer, wineh. Undercarriage in
fair to good shape. Fair Buy, : 
Prince George. FT.9671 $4,950 
1959 Int, TD15 Llonder with: log- 
ging fork and grapple, winch. 
Undercarriage a replacemont 
stage. FairBuy, PrineeGourge. 
FT.9720 $6,500 
General Electrie genorator, 37,5 
KVA, 30 KW, 120 208 volts, 3 
phaso, 60 cycle, completewith 
regulator. BondedBoy, 100.day 
warranty, Terrace. 
FT.9429 
GET VALUE,  BUY I~NNINSG~ ~0 
Cash in on these "great Imysl 
•F INNING 
T2 i•  - 
7111111; L¢. : i l i um 
I~tel lP l i~.  • ~t  Iml  T rue .  
lal~.r :1111 Rt l I l I~ :  
" " I | 
~ ,2~o©hine~ For l ie. l  
" MoTO .w mQ:+ 
.SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals " 
Puml~ ,' chain S'aw~". eeinent 
mixers . barrows. : - light 
plants - welder. 250 - A-t i l -  
lets - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER 'MOTORS 
HOMEIAI~ SAWS' 
. REYNOLD'S ~ELI ICTR I¢  
2903 S. Kelum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2363 
43- - -Rooms For Rent 
ROOM for. gentleman in famil: 
home. Phone 635.6879. (o32 
ROOM for rent with light house. 
keeping facilities for young man. 
• Call at 2794 South Sparks or 
phone 6..~327. (p~) 
.ROOM for 7 gentlemen. Phone 
,~3~40. 
44~:R0om and Boo~l  ;"' 
ttOME', away from: home for: 
g'entleman in ,neW. h0me. Tele- 
vlalon, packed.lunehes, comfor. 
£able room. Phone 635-5220:or 
call at. 5023 Halliwell. .(ct0 
ROOM .of rgoms :and!xmrd for 
two i~entiem~n. Phone 635,6993. 
(e32) 
• " I 
The Terrace Sctencb" ~3tir Committee wishes to aclmowledge 
:=pubHcly':the suI~rt  given by.the following: • • " ' 
'.~ Albert & McCaffery,.I~, " ': :.....: $16,00 
Jack Bernai-d (B.A.. Oil agent) Agencies L~. $15.00 
Board of,School,Trustees, ~eena.Cassinr " " . 
-: School Dlsfi'lct: No, '88 : .  . ',,:,:, . _ . $126.00- 
::":'B.C. Telephone Con~aby Ltd . .  " ' $16.00' 
. CedarlandTire:Servlce;:LM. (purchase of rags) ' .  "$5.00. 
':!~Doe's.Cartage :and Storage Co. Ltd. '- .. . $10.00 . 
i ~Imperial Oil Ltd. '(A~neld F. Best -- Agent ) . .  $6.00 
?"Kalum Electric" ' : $10.00 
.'! Overlmltea L td . . .  .: : ~ ..~ ~, • . .. " . $10~00 
';~ Skeena :Forest. Proddete Ltd. (purchase of xags), ';, : $33.00 
.!, Skeene .sccon~larY School Students' Council . ' $40'.00, 
~i~:Terrace' C -operative,Ass0eintion , '.' ., ' :: , .. $20.00, . 
::' Terrace.Ce,op. service Station (Purchase of rags); .. ~'$5,00 
!~ Terrace ~rt~s 'Ltd.' ' " 1 ' ' .. • " " ' $10.00:., 
:-Terrace. nte~lo~s Ltd., ' ' ':.i ' ..... " ~";'  $10.00"• " 
'::::,Terrace-&?'IJlstrlotrTeachera'. Ass0clati0n ' "  :'" '. $50.00 • 
~ ~.Terrllce:'Photo .~ .  ply: Ltd;: (Argus'.Instsmail¢) ' " :." :' $2i .00. 
:~'i~or/ddll:Ramblor'"Ltd. (pUrchase: of rags). : . ', $7.50 
• ~,J.' M.:Cheh.Wing ' " . . . . . . .  ' N 4 ' ' : F '  : ~ : I . . . . . . . .  14 " i I :N '1 : '  'F: $ 7 0 . 0 0  i 
"t~ Western HOnfe ,Furn ish inge .  (1963).:L~1~ .:., :!:.' ; r " : ',~4 • $ i0 .00 .  i : , 
!";:Welch ~l~nUfl~Co' . ' :"o l :C~Ltd;"-~ ,: : :.,::, ,:' ,: i ":" ' .. $10;00 
:!~C0mm'u!)l: t~ C.~.~.T~:f fa~:td~ u'se:0f'!ables.: :': ::,::., , ,:.,, ," 
~::'o'_~enevol~:: P n~~.  0~le~,~,.,/~,E~ks:,/fo.r:~, .U ~e ,:of ,.~Ide.s.; '• 
..:','Raato, 'alid:~'~:T~V,,.~:..fa,:~ ";advertilflng :.tile*"flill~ .~ Is," gr~te~tl]!y: 
:. "'ed ..~.... ;,...,.: . . . . . . . .  ..- .... ~ . .. .,acknowiedg ,. ....... ,, r, " " " " 'I " I " 
'~,.: .: ..... : • ..,., ..,,.:.., ,.,. .:. -.,.,, . . . .  ..,. ,. ~: ,......'.~,..(c32) 
" " . ' "  " i  ." " " ' '  
: . '  . . . .  L • ', 
end WYd 
• ROOM AND BOARD 
• ,: WANTED 
For gentleman, ehitt w0rko=., wtl-' 
ling to pay for respectable, quiet 
home with good service. Must be 
in downtown area. Write Adver- 
riser, Box 4711, Terrace 0min~. 
eca'Hefald. " • " (~f) 
• &.COFFEE SHOP' :," ' 
Boaes~eh l~ U~l ts  . " 
• &~l lab le  
HIIhwa, y 18 EUt  : \ • 
FOR RENT 
at Lakelse Lake, on highway 
side. Available immed~tely. 
Phone 63,%6039 or 635.2396after 
6p.m. ' , ' , (p32) 
47- -Ham. .  m Fo.._r Rent  ':~ . - . .  ,./-~.. 
ONE.bedroom tm'nished'. "dup.lex 
tn Thornhlll area. For fudber 
lnfoz~mtion phone 635-560.0. (p3~ 
TWO • bedroom furnished duplex 
In Thornidll area; for further 
information Phone 635-5600. 
_ - .  ~). 
THREE bediroom fltrnlshed 
house. All modern conveniences 
includingautomatic washer, dry. 
er and deep freeze. Phone 635- 
9975 evenings. . ". . (p32) 
ONE 'b~room 'furnished cabin 
with stove and frldge. ,Phone 
6~1~. .  : " (etO 
ONE bedroom furnished duplex 
in Thornhill. Forfurtherinform. 
ation phone 635-5600. (p32) 
SMALL 2 bedroom suite, Hwy 
16 East. .  Fridge and range, 
$85.00 a month. Phone 635- 
5757. " (p32) 
SPACIOUS two.bedroom ']~,SF. 
MENT SUITE with large kitchen 
and living room; close to schools 
and downtown. Phone 63515262. 
THREE bedroom suite for rent 
at Kalum and Scott St. For fur- 
ther information phone 635-333~, 
':furnished, newly decorated, FOr 
further information phone 635- 
6611. (p32) 
49- -Homes  For Sole " 
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Ter race  Van  and "Storale". 
PHONE"  V I  3~5~/  
ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave.. 
I " ' 
:• FOR SAZ~ 
.2 BR. .1~ years old. electric 
~e~ large lot, dose in  and. 
a d J ae  e n t to e lementary 
schl~01:In perfect conditlo~ 
Flminclng can be arranged 
with $2000 down to reUable 
' I~ .  Y. F.P. $13,000. 
• 2 BR,  ha l t  basement, a~te-  
m~tio ol l  he~t, ] l v i :~  room 
, with hardwood floor, wash- 
er imd dryer Included, la~d; 
raped  lot ,  F.P. $14,800 and 
financing can be arranged. 
8 BR, full basement, auto- 
ma~le oil heat, carport, 
sewer and water, f~ull~ land- 
is~aped lot, F~P. $1'8,000 with 
convenient financing., '/.!i
: : .  : .~ : .  
3: BR home with O11' :hot 
water heat, two bathr00ms, ; ~T REVM MOTORS ~0~ U~e~en, ~ ~ m  
' " . . . .  " :$ B~..W'toW. ~.~.~u~;  : ,acres of land all cleared We have the  largest selection iG !U; l :~ :c le .  A I l . ~ :  
wt th  f ront  port ion fu l ly  of used unitS .In the-Paclnc ,BUflk ;- :,',:\:~ : ,,;" -~O, landscaped. An' 1deal. fatally 
tYpehome in beautiful con- Northwest.. ;' : ' "/ ':  :' :,.-~:.:-". i 2  xSd'$13,.O00. :~",i.:' :: 1967 Plymouth V8 Auto.:4 Dr. . . . . . . . . .  
==on.  F-~. $20,000 and fin- sedan only $2775;:• One owner, 'I'LIhI.TED::'-TRAiI~ER,~C.I'~::. 
a~cn.g can .be .a~nged,  low mileage.- . .: '' . ... 
For further l/ lfomation on 1967 Impala 2 dr." h.t. V8au.too ',: : :,okt~mway i6~ .,.-',~i :
LoW mileageS, one owne~;",_unI~ ~ " I ' . :  : ,~ ,6351771~ I ~ ~'/: I ~ ,~" '  " 
any  of the above,:contact $2900. " ' : - ' ' " ' ~  Across  fmm-.?tats C~on, :  
, LARRY CLAY '  1967 P0ntiac~Lau~entilm 4dr :  - ~ ~ . ;  ...... :.-~ 
" ThornlKU Reiilty Ltd;, sedan V8 auto, P;S..P.B.i.one . .  ' ILE : .... :'; "': ~: :•"  
Telephone 63.,5-2275 or  owner, low .m!Jeage.'oi~' ~2900. TRA R. for sale in good. emb 
1966 Calianto":ConV~ 8.4 speed ditt0n;: .9' x ,40';. two:.bedrnomsi 
' evenings pho.~e 635-5181 trans, radio;: eta ;  Only' $2400. ~wn~.  ~s.bed; . . f l oo~/ht~i~g;  
, :. ' (~2) .  19670 lds4  dr. sedan, one ow~ nns  Can. be:arrmig~i  tea- 
er, low mileage, e~lpped'.wlth ",enable. price. " Call ~ ,tr~er 
SMALL A frame to be moved all power & telesdb~ steering. ,No. :7"The' Motel, m~r~tngs 0~ 
by June 1st.i" ~ Ideal : for. lake Only$4195. i .  . . . . .  ' .  . eveRtngs~. ) .= , / . . (p32  
cabin or home for small family. 1966Bnick SpeCinIStstionWagon ~ 5 ~  
V8 standard transndSsion; one Phone 635-5061, . (c32) owner, low n~ oag0, bard i0get 'Detrouter Trailer witS.o~ wttl~ 
EXCLU~TE : ' " i~nedel. Only.$3.15!~; ' : . ~:,. out: elear~":10t.. *'. Pho~i~~.6~ 
1966 Bniek Le,SabJ~e 4 dr. sedan, 6 ~ ' " ' : '  .,~:.32) 
Well constructed two.bedroom one owner, all power equipped. FOR:RENT::6r rent~: i~hase  family home; .3~eonerete base. Only $2975. .,- . . . . . . . . . .  ', 
ment; hot air furnance; hard. 1966 Pontiac:l~ariss~ane, allpow, ene.b~lroom h~se.tmiler;ialso 
wood floors; .two blocke from er, low mdl.e~e, on~iowner. Only for :rehtone~hol/day'.t~dle~'•$55 
main shopping area.' ~ l lp r i ce  $2850. . - .  , "  . ~ ,,., ~ pe~m.onth. Pllone 631~482~mr 
$14.300; terms a~ailable. " 1966 Vaux: Viva 2 dr.-small ear 6 P,mi .... : • (p33) 
econo~;.one-ow~er.'on]~$1350; r . , . ~ . ~ ~ - - [   o ll; (e=) 
" -  . . . . .  ~ : .... ' : "  ~ ' " " " T  '~ '  
,, , , . .... ... :l~Uzl.~l,~..m,,:l.gO~i Uj ) : ~ ' - " ' - :~"  " :'IF. you "have a' :small* .b~inesd h!l~dla twl 
Write Adv. ~x.  483, "-Te~re~c .o.~:: :..: !i..:. : .. ~ "  .... ,~  
Herald, Give detal ls in f i r s t  lab . . . . _ _ , , . . _ _ . . . , ,  ~ 
l 
ter. . ' . ,  ' ,: . . . . .  
' " ,  . .  - ~ ' : r~a ~: . /L ; ; ' , .~ . ,~ : ' : ;  . ' ' ' ' ;  
ST. . .Automobi lu  :~ :.:::: ' .3 . ~ , ' ~ ' ~  ~f~h~; :  
~59 . . . . . . . . . .  . ' PREFZCTfol~r~'doorsedan•; "~':f~.~'~.qe., ,E0.:.~,. ~.:~,~ 
Good .eco~mde transportation. ~i~. a l [ ~  15aRt ~t~1~ ..;~p Low' PTIee,. " cash 0nly. For :  .-t~r/. "--:'.,,.!: ~*:'~1 .:~. :,.:..-,5 
further . lnfo~naUon: Phone: . . . .  " "f2'~:i~l~itl,'t00 .... " :i: 
. . . . .  : . . . . . . .  '::;~": ~,~FRONTIER,':: ";i:.,,;,:(, " 
door' se~n.~ " G~xl'~ med~mt~l  L~, ; :3  B~.  C~ Gun ]~iz;. 
Condition., 'New 'tirbs and" 
not rusted, !Price $500.00. 19.51 ;naee,239,Volt:,Plumbed,.for 
Land .. Rovex', Price $450.00." W ~ D:..BulIt o':car.' ,.Can-. 
Phone 635.2508.- :./ (p~)  adian s tandards : ! : . ,  if: 
- ,  . : " : "  : :- .12".x360: $1i,~00 ~: J:';i:'" 
SPRIN! ;SPEC~LS• " , : - :  : ' : , I /VIPERIAL ",', "'~'~.,," 
, • . . . ' .  . • • -.. 
3 BEDROOM A Frame-with 1200 
sq.. R., Hying area... Fireplace 
~hd 2 sandeeks. Located on lot 
100' x" 150' in Thonddil ,area. 
Phone • 635.5061. (e32) 
52-~-Wontod to  Rent 
WANTED. ,  reasonable. :.un.-~r. 
~l~,~y.  •Phone 6~-Z140.~W# ,~..-~ 
SS- 'P roper ly  fo r  So le  - 
E IGHT ONLY 
." HOUSE BUILDING 
LOTS FOR SALE IN 
THORNHII~ 
1/3 ACRE EACH 
AT $1150.00 ~JLL  PR ICE  
DOWN pAYMENT ONLY  
. . . . .  y , ,  J" ""'~t ' ' '~~'T '~]~' ! ' ]v  
1966 CutiaeS Supro~Tle~(~ds;12l~i-~ -.,;. :' ',: ,, ; ~:: 
h.t. ,, a l lpower .  . ]0n iy  $2785; ,~ : , , ;~-  .: SOON .... , ;. 
1966 Rarnbler 4 dr• :sedan, V8 ; '-~, :. 
* TRUCK TEME? :.:"~ " ".- : :  ' ~ : 
1966.Chev 
V2 ton, T4 ton, 1 t0n. -':~'~ :, 
All/are: O;I~:"  U,s d Trucks ' ........ "~": 
PHONE Herb;~Bushbr Benat 635-' i 
5905; .... " • " .: 
We areopen t~om • a:-m:ib/~t~: ;"  : " :  . . . . . . . .  ~::: .............. : ~." 9 : . . .  - ;-
9:30. p.m. to-serve you better~ ' . :  i::':;" . . . .  ' ~ :5~ 
REUM ,MOTORS LTD. TER. ":' 
RACE,  B.C.,.,,: '.,, '(c:l~) , . {;~.~:, e'~lt 
• $200.00' II INSTANT CASH,: 
to "high school. Lot 12 Of SUBDIVISION . 
of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan Advertised two weeks .'ago ' : PR ICES " "  • : , "  " " " -  : :1 • ~."  3579~ r For •.information write .when only 19 lots left.' Last 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 week only 14 left. T~is  week 
Douglas Street, 'Victoria, B.C . -  onlY .  
• " " ~t [  . . -  . . . . .  : ~ 8 LEFT 
"'~ Going Fast * 
3 BEDROOM house with One bed. If you lire in the.market for  a 
~om and bathroom inbasement, low pricedlot wtth low down- 
L%years old. Centrally loested. 
Close to schools. N.H.A. fin- I~tyment .
anted 6~ interest. Phone 635, 
6182 during the day or 63~ 
6295 evenings. (c-33) 
~/O bedroom house,* on townl 
water and sewer. Close to! 
schools. ~500.00 with $3000i 
down. Phone 635-5745. (p32)i 
THREE bedroom house. Two 
year •old.. Close in. With oil 
furnace. .On nice lot. Down 
payment $3,500.00. Also .two 
large lotswith low down monthly 
payments; To view phone 635- 
,1986. (P36) 
~r2~ :" BEDROOM house on-, ful i  
bi/sement. Close to school, 10 
, ~  Walk from centre of town. 
OnSewer andwater. ,Will con- 




Phone 635-2275,- 22'/6. 
Sales Staff' Evening 
Phone Numbers 
Skidmore - -  635-5691. ' 
Rusty LJungh.-r. 635-57~t  
Larry Clay ~ 635-5181 
; " Dave Mll/er ~ 635,5721, 
6 ~'ceZs on ~ i ,  wi~:'16 ~ 
100O'..bontage. Phone 635.50.61. 
NEW E ,.,  ,: . . . .  : 
- . ~ . . . ", • . . .  " / .  , - - .  . - , ~ .:' , .  , . " .  ~:~ , • 
:: . ~,:,~:.: •'• : . '  ,:::, " for• rent or.le~um ' -'/': : ' " ' "  : :.:• 
. , , .  : . ' , . . "  . : ~' . " . :  . .  . : . .  . . , '~., : ' .  .~  ; ' : , ' -  
m , , . " - -  ; ' ' ' m . . . .  -- 0n m ~ ; ' ' ; 'm : ~ . L 
. - . -  , , ; .  . , : '  " . , ; : , . : ' .  , :  
. . . . . .  _ For informatl6n ~ Phone ~]36L5194;:.:. . " .. " . . . : : :  : ' . '  . .  :, 
Dr iv ing  to Pr ince Rupert? Why not . : lood,  up  your' :  
vehicle, w i th  old batteries, radiators,  coppe'r, 'lead,::. 
or:.brass and : 
Coi l  624-6206 ::and. " ~ :~'~•:': . . . .  "" ,=co,,o on 
cash from -: 
, .. . . . . .  . ,....' , : '~  : : .  i -~:. - ~i.:~-.'{i;~..;,': 
A.B :C .  Meta lS :Exchan 
" " • : : . '  ~ ~ ' : "  ' ~" : : i  . . . .  : ::'" i • ~'-'~ '  .... " . . . . . . . .  
j - .  
ROSE, .  • GALE & CO ' "~::~" 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS '-; ~:-";'" !:~ 
. . . . . . .  . . " . .  , • • . . , ,  ~_ . . . i .1  
• . "..!- ~ ,~,  
D. L• G. PORTEIt ~ ~ : ,:, ,~: R.,B. G .,~t~;.,•-:,..L 
P,0. Box ~2~" "e '~ M¢iihersen Block. :: l :-' LTeITiice('~C. 
VANCOUVER ,-..- "SMIT I IE I tS  , : '  ,PRINCE~III~...ERT:.g 
~.~.s : : :  :~" " ~ ~ i . . , - ;~: i! ; '*: , , :~m~: 
How b :$Ure 
• , . .  : ,C f , . , :  . : .~ .{ :~: : , : -~ ' ;R ' i  ~ 
gentlest Of •' : . . ,.,: !:,.:/;..; 
• : :moves. 
..;i{':.!:(',' 
I • .A  mo~vlng:eslimale cari"t tell.you who the geBtle-~l~ 
• mover tS'; What can ?.Re~utat/orL Ta.ke.o~!r's: "We:ca~'f~r{ 
• your local move as much as we Care for Ndrth, Ain~el-i~~n!,i "~ 
"' .: interstate: moves: • Same ebckina malerial)Sami~, 'l~l:6f~s !~
i 
- . . -  , ,  
~'  " 11 1 
I : l : r  
i s , lb l l  
, .! .... ~:..,~J. , ~:'v '
)Vj~. g Induslly ' 
" ' i ' :  
;.em~, mlt-"ml ~-.<'., 
- ' . ) : : , /  ..; (am:  
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Under Lleence No.  A.T.B.  
1684 66(NS) .  Trans-Provincial 
A i r  Carr iers  Ltd.  i s  authorized 
~ .~m~ a Class 3 ~re lu~ 
e.eme x+o~ !onmmox~ial air  
serv/ce to :transpo~ persons, 
marls ~ goods from a bass'at 
Terrace, British Columbia, ser~ 
~' .  the POInSs' Nass Camp, 
Meziadin L~'  and :,4n~ River 
ud .:l~vor,." - .BrRiah Colamh~a. 
e Licensee has now applied 
fo r  ange l iC .  ~servo  the ed i t ,  
tional specific points Weewannee 
ver, Kents ,  Bob Quinn Lake, 
ra~e : . f~ior ,  • e-ildontona~on, 
a~ ,~tme~ Bay (Kitima0, Klna. 
s.mm L~ke, Sem~tCrmmandSntp. 
pa~er ~roek, British Columbia/ 
under the - above,mentloned 
lteeace. :~ ". ;: '.*. , . 
On request  ~o,tlm Commi~e,  
fu~. or :par t i cu~s  of the a~pli: 
cauon will be p~ovided. 
.,Any persons htl~r~sted mm~. 
i n te rne ,  m support oppose or 
medi~ :the Application lnae'c0r. 
danes with the+ General' Rules 
[ r~de,  'shall ;be endoresed with he:.nmne and address of the In+. 
~rvener or its ,Solicitor, and, 
shall be marled bl;dellvored,'to. 
ge~er  with any n~por t ln~docu .  
meats; to .  the Secretary, .A i r ,  
Transport Conu~ltteo, 2OO 
Isabella Streot,.Oitawa, Onlarlo,, 
Wl.th copy of the Istorventlonanct 
d.0cu, meats : er~ed"u&mm the appli,' 
can~. o~, i ts  .Solicitor, not later 
than.March 26th, 1968, 
, The  ~qpplicant's address Is:' 
i'a'ol Mossrs.Camlmey, Swan & 
• The applicant or i tS"  Solicit 
Znter+onti~; o~ ~ i, mdt 
don}' any or  all of the .~ 
a_nosed in  itbe ~.+tmwo,~" m,,
' ,~ ,~f f  made, sliall be slip 
by the ~pl lcant  or lie Solicit 
the 
lm 
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Pres,dent: Terrace Council • 
Boy Scouts 
look  heod 
There's a new look to the Boy Scout movemer~ 
And Bill Keenieyside, for one, ,:: , .• ' 
is in favor of it. .~  
Keenlcyside recently took over 
as President of the Terrace and 
District Scout Association. 
He calls the new approach to 
scouting a revamped program. 
'5t emphasizes thinldng for your- 
self, making decisions and pre- 
paring for manhood," he explain- 
ed. 
The new approach does not 
mean any major downgrading of 
the traditions of the scout move- 
ment, founded by the late Lord 
Baden Powell. 
But the mood of the new pro- 
gram is linked to space age 
interests rather than the era 
of the Boer War when the bigldy 
successful youth movement first 
hegan. 
No major changes have been 
introduced in Terrace scouting 
yet, Bill Keenleyside said. But 
local delegates will be attending 
a Vancouver conference later 
in the spring to study the new 
program and bring it home. 
As president. Keenieyslde 
heads a council of delegates from 
scout and cub packs represent- 
ing some 175 boys. Actual man 
in charge of scout operations 
in the area is Kcenleyside's feb 
low Terrace Co-Op worker Arie 
De Lange. There are 2 cubpachs 
and four scout t roops -  three 
in Terrace and one in Thorn- 
hill. 
The Council president right 
now is making plans to bring the 
scouts program to the public 
and readily admits that Guides 
and Brownies are ahead in tha 
field. 
'~Ve need a shot in the arm 
to make the public aware of what 
we are doing," Keerdeyside said. 
One added reason to bring 
the scout ideal before the pubile 
is to find more adult leaders. 
The number of scouts or cubs 
is limited to the number of lead- 
ers. 
'qn some packs, boys arewait- 
ing to join," Bill Keenieyside 
explained. 
'SVe have to get leaders to 
form new packs." 
He said that adult leadership 
duties usually involve some two 
hours per week and that the move- 
i tow to Le J jeye  
Z I d HI  Use nodd's Kidney 
~ ' i  ~;~ l "  : l l i l le" few ',prompt," 
. s r l l l l l l l l E l l r s i ie r  from th, 
i "~  systemic condi-  
tion csuslog the 
7," 
~j ' f .  • / !  
BILL KEENLEYSIDE 
merit likes to get the help of 
men with special skills related 
to scouting such as outdoors 
lore, first aid or communica- 
tions. 
Bill Keenleyside was a scout 
himself. ~e asked him what 
scouting could achieve. 
'q  think the movement teach- 
es boys to get along with their 
fellow men," he said. "It teach- 
es them that no one is self 
sufficient." 
And the old Baden.Powell con- 
cept of character building is 
still strong in the scout move- 
merit. 
,eft a boy lives up to his scout 
pledge, his ebaraeter will be 
beyond approaeh," Keenieyside 
said. 
"But then, it does take some 
living up to." 
Give back 
Irish ship 
The Irish want their old gun- 
running ship, the Clyde Valley, 
back so they can turn her into 
a historical museum piece. 
• The one-time Irish freighter 
is tied up in the harbor of Syd. 
ne~ NS. . 
Dnrfng Wor ld  1, .The Clyde 
Valley WaS,~ used to carry guns 
to Ireland and the Ulster volun- 
:r •.!~ ': 
~_ -,,,q 
• ,!,-- ' 
~Y ~., - ~ .:~.. , .~  
*:/.;'~;,/:~,"~;,:i  , s~ ,, **,,,< : , ; i  
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Try:i Our Delicious 
U 
• ~ !if Phone 635-6111 
:::::::::::::::::::::::  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:. . ~:.:. 
'R STA . . . . . . . . .  URANT 
CANADIAN &: iCHINESE: FOODS • 
Open N~ondll~'through Saturday, 10 a.m. to ! a.m. 
~SiJnday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
4~z Co,..e - eho. 63s:~u = - T...,,*..C 
ondary School. 
Prizes and other awards will 
be distributed in the individual 
schools withinthe next wo weeks, 
Chert Wing said. 
Some of the exhibits wiLl be 
entered in  the Regional Science 
Fair  at Prince Rupert this week- 
end. 
Henry Chretien, a grade 12 
student at Skeena Secondary 
School, with his exhibit of the 
principles of transformers and 
voltmeters, had the best second- 
ary exhibit. 
Terry Darhy, a grade 10 stud- 
ent at Skeena Secondary, had 
the second best exhibit in the 
secondary category with his hov- 
ercraft exhibit. 
Lorna Lennan, a grade 5 stud- 
ent at Cassio Hall entered the 
best elementary exhibit with her 
project on testing strengths of 
Wood, 
Shannon Lee, a grade ? stud- 
eut from Uplands, placed sec- 
ond With her exhibit showing the 
effects of vitamins and minerals 
on the growth of yeast. 
Winners in each category of 
the Science xhibit were: 
GRADES I TO 3 
1st place -- group project, 
grades 2 and 3 Thornhill Pri- 
mary. School -- The Water Cy- 
cle. 
Speclal Mention: Grant Mac- 
Intosh, Grade 2, Uplands,' Glac- 
ier  Formation; Richard Slcmko, 
Grade 3 Uplands, The Moon. 
SPECIAL AND OCCUPATION- 
AL CLASSES 
. le t  -- intermediate Special 
class, Clarence Michiel, Ignit- 
ion syste~n. 
2nd -- Senior ~ Special class,. 
Clarence bliebiel,. Wood Pro- 
duets. 
GRADES 4 AND 5 
1s t -  Lorna Lerman, grade 
5, Casele Hellj Testing streroth 
of WOOd. 
2nd -- Eva Kerby, grade 5, 
Uplands, Kitchen tests. 
3rd. --  Jo.Anne Fraser, grade 
4, Thornhtil, Testing to see how 
plants are ~ affected by different 
environments; 
Special Mention -- Irene Kel- 
logg, ,grade 4 Thornhill, How 
piants use.water and sand. 
Special :,~.enttom Karen l.jan~ 
gh, grade ~, Tbornhill, The mov- 
ing apples; Rl~nda Lelgh Pa~-  
6AND7 
on ~o~th 
and monkey.' . . . . . .  , i 
3rd --  /dark Hogarth, grade 
7Uplmds, The lift pump..*~:: ~ . 
hamster, 
3rd -- Panttle Sjomar~ grade 
8 Skeeua See., Seismograph. 
Special Ment ion-  Josephine 
Fehr, grade 8 Skeena See., Mod- 
el dam. 
GRADE 9 AND 10 
1st -- Terry Darby, grade 
10 Skeena See., Hovercraft. 
2nd -- Clarence Van der 
Kwank, grade 10 Skeena See., 
Tbermomngnetio M tor. 
3rd --  Maria Hugl, grade 9, 
Skeena See., Lur~ cancer. 
Special Mentions: Dave Dona- 
hue, grade 10, Principals of the 
telephone; Peter Daoust, grade 9, 
Photoelectric relay; PetraWoe- 
ste, grade 10, Proof of five reg- 
ular scuds; Robert King, grade 
10, Repulsion coil. 
Lends Timkos grade 9, The an- 
atomy and internal organs of a 
rabbit; Colleen Froese, grade 9, 
Antibiotics. 
GRADE 11 AND 12 
1st -- Henry Chretien, grade 
12, Principals of transformers 
D II IE¢ , 0 
Government ofBdtis5 Columbb; 
% 
animals absorbs the attentions of this treat- School. 
Terrace Science Fair BlueBrand 
• • .. ~ , . ' , ~" ' / '  . , :  " i . i : .  ~ .' ~. 
, ,u .  teers .he-ere o,,osed to!c breo, ee s ,s* grade8 
n- -  rest better. De.. Britain making all of Ireland Chen Wing is head of the Skeena See., Groandeffectmach- 
m"~Immoai  pendon Dodd',. free from the United Kingdom. Science Depar~nent at Skeana ine. - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Secondary and headed the oom- 2nd -- Virginia Cooper, grade I f mlttee which planned the fair. S Skeena See., Power of stream. 
T r e a t y o u r s e t o More than 3000 people viewed 3rd (a tie) Douglas mdCay, 
over 300 exhihits at Skeem See- Skeena See., Intelligence of a 










Special Mention: Bert Goulet, 
grade 6 Clarence Mlehiel, Con. 
dueting electricity;Cecil  Eng- 
l t~; :  grade..rl=Tlm'nhin..;, :A ,utomi,, 
atic night,light. . . . . . . .  -' ~.~ .-,.... 
GRADE 8 
RIB STEAKS 
"Anunqualified success" said l 
John Chert Wing, chairman of the ] 
~Fott~ .Anm~S~ienee Fair held l 
F~idax and Saturday . . . .  ' 
He'  ~aid the. committee was 
particularly pleased with the high 
C 
9lb. 
draws 3,000 viewers 
and voltmeters. 
2rid - -  John Webber, grade 12, 
Prince Rupert Seoondaryi BUlI~[ 
deformatinm.~_:~-~.,. ~'~:~: ~ ~' 
'3rd"--' "Pat. Stevens;grade I1, 
Pr ince Rupert See., Illustrated 






Prince ~Rupert See., Radio. 
In the Social Studies section 
of the Science fair all winning C QUALITY 
GUARAHTEED entries were from Skeena Sec- . 
ondary School. 
GRADE 8 
Ist  - -  Gor~n Gaspar, Eskimo 
habit. 
2nd -- Frank Olsen, Viking 
ship. 
3rd -- Virginia Cooper, Ind- 
ian medicine man's bag. 
Special mentio --  Gordon 
Meeks, Means of punishment in 
New France. 
GRADE 9 AND 10 
1st - -  Raymonde Legace, His: 
tory of the •wheel. 
' 2nd -- Christine Whelan, Pet- 
roIetm today. 
3rd --  Delores GoHnsET, Fort 
Laugley. 
Special Mention: LindaKoster, 
Water erosion. 
GRADES 11 AND 12 
1st -- Larry Manson, Tolx~ 
graphic map of the Terracearea. 
2rid -- Casey Van den Boer, 
Fishing in B.C. 
3rd -- Brian Lennan, Weather 
in B.C. and weather station Papa. 
Special Mention- LaurelNel, 
on, The golden spruce. 
. Amie 's  Meat  Market  Ltd. 
4636 Loze l le  Ave  Phone 635-2774 
MEATS 
GROCERIES - CON FECT. 
Specials EffeCtive From March  6 unt i l  March  13 
HARMONIE 
FLOUR,0 I b /bag  
NYLONS 
Frying Chickens* cat up ............ Lb. 49¢ 
Fresh Home Made 
:Beef Sausage 
I 
.. : Boneless Lean 
Leg  '0 '  Pork Roast 
Gov't'Insp~otod 
Pm;k Ave.,e .Weight for ~dde 85 ibs ..... I~.  
Ix)e~l No, i " - . . . . .  
'~b. 45¢ LETTUCE 
, , .79¢ II APPLES 
II! o 
" 98 :" " * ,/Potatoes "olb,. ~' ~ $5.  :•~i:, 
, . . "  . 
; "  4 q "  : r p 5TORE.HO'URi ;~?,  '1- - --.~,: - . 
. MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 1 - 
~ i: A,M.-9. p.M, •. 
• ~ i  ~ ~ ' L . 
• " ' - L . ' ,  
, .  • . 
$1.29 
"3" :p,,ir 98'C 
"CASE LOT" 
SALE 
this wee  
. . . .  . . . .  19c C a l i f o r n i a  M L ~ d ~ ~ ~q~ M * ~ ~ ~ M ~ M~ ~ *:M M M ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ Each J 
i 79c 
" ' :  " , L  • '  ' ' " "  
, f 
~ • ~ • ~:•r:;::~ ¸ i / : ' / t  ' : •L  : i :*/  ~, i i! 
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progress when the 
:Use  Ter race  Hem/d  C /ass i f led   prnu ~JZ In passing during ]~ducation this north country seem to be nmnmm~mJ  ~ o s m m-~ " ~ " ~  ". 
Week, Cassie Hall teacher that if you are travelling on a ~ l~ laMi io~ ,a~ 
The Old Age Pensioners As- GEORGE KENNY keeps class in- ldghway and some gent aheadlms 
soeiat/on held their first meet- terest high in natural history to stop to change a tire or 
,: i~g this year M~rch 21. by, bringing llve animals into view the scenery, you must nev- 
. + ++ ++ , . .A , . .+  mem r. F. ,THORNHILL REALTY APPOINTMENTS 
::~.:+~ "1[][ ~|  :.-' ,'.~- ~ .~ +'~+ :: | | . . . -q  was ~me ~'a~.d, mr. J. m~ at~a ,phom~apm+..the ., ehooi, ta.,t~am+arm;emweSweek, ..~- I~ rergeY°Ur ~eVela bea~nbest~a.~ to ~w~tha~'~t'+some Wlten  " +- | took the c~. .  - .+: ++ me,aS  .a,ked wneretms raute,mm.pe~ ~oker~o~theol~., [ ~ • ~':~. 
V O | |  rP~_~| |V .  ~e mall, topic of ImmineeS fauna had been found. 'qbou~t  er m~.mve.ca~m:thel+l ++ 
.. . . - - - - -  j , . vw~,  m, v~,~m I /was  the +x-ing bazaar to be it at theCo-Op,"Kenn3replied, you save may be ndne, I 
• ~ B - w, = . ' ' ~ [ held April 22 In the Commm~ And that's our little item. of 
' " " ' " : ". - " " .' i/~ Centre. ' ; ', animal ore this week. . Thornldll Golf ' and Coun~7+l ~++;~. .. ... mnn v I Fundafremthehazaarwillb~i " • ' Club in all set for a,Mareh l01 ~I +
- - v v ~ .  m . . v + ~ +  y i "nd  m help ~nlsh the eeulor " ms_sounds uspidons+ l i ke  ..mm_.u~__meet.~. a t theC lub  . ,o .us+ / ~ ~  
• g '  O | t : l~er lR  f rame_  M~mh+n,~ hmv~ . - z . . -  ~ . . .+ . .~ .  . . . . .  J . . . . . . .  *, citizens home. Members have a plug but the guy deserves it. It starts at 2 p .m.  And that I ~++~ 
/ |  . . • | '  " _e  ~ been busy all winter working on Tlllicum Theatre~s BILLYOUNG item is the best announcement 
. . . . . .  - h  ta  ,~+ for the sale. " ' is determined to send two Ter- that spring is on the way that tuargann ..un_nsmone:  .+ . .++. .  have rae i tes to~waL lby -pu l~, t /ek -we can ~te~e++ thLs weel~ 
been received. A CanadlanRose t.stobs sold in March out eta  
patterned quilt made and don- barrel on a localtelevisionout- ERNIE MCCONNELL back 
~--- i~  i at~l bY "s .  J. No .n  a+ .as  let A~mdl 8. +am a ~o+ Seas holkla~ ~ot 
B, .  :Reid;. A Mary Maxim Rt~ a good look+at a l~phoon when 
donated by ~rs. .  R. Sko~lund; Certainly there is a strong his plane was approachin~ Fiji 
A smocked euahion made and argument for leaving that ban- on a refueling stop. Pflut also 
~L~ dOnated by Mxe. R, T~all. Bar up at the airport for the got a good look at it, turned 
• The ladies of the RoyalPur.  benefit of local pilots. But what around and headed back. 
~ ~ ~ pie wilt convene the tea tables we can+t understand is the ehan~e 
• ~.+:. ( RebeCca Lodge ledges to take in ice arena boosters lneermed BIT OF LUCK 
~ care of the bake tables. The at the very thought of the 5am 
~ '  Womeas Institute will look at- Bar staying at the' airport who, MOOSE JAW, Snsk. (CP) - -  
ter the attic treasures. . in one short week, became very lV~s.+ Lonsdale Clarke s~s  win. R .M.  Toynlme W.  Ruehlen H .P .  Ceul len /+! 
"~ At the ;mee~ Rev. George reasonable indeed. . ning contests is pure luck, and . .  .~... 
+ : ~ Keeuleysidesenior citiz nsrep°rtnd"home isthat th expect. Either. somebody out there' + won:She s ouid " ImOW.a  fully.e~ippedLast ye rtrailer, Shean Mr. R. M. (Dick) Toynbee, President of Thornhi l I .Rec l ty  Ltd., wishes~i.~t~+~!~ ::: ,+. 
. I I  ed .to be oec~ied early in Pmy. doesn't like your Gab Bag stuf. aluminum boat, a set'of camp. announce  the cppo intment  of ~essrs .  W. Ruehlen and H. P .  Cau l Ienos  
A film entitled the Wood,Lot fer or the highways are infest~ i~ e~tpmeut, a ~.week hell. Directors of Thornhill Realty Ltd. Mr. Ruehlen heads the General Insurance wnn'shownatthemeet/ng. ' ' ed with ravl~'maniacs. Twice day in Bermuda and l~ lm~s i  
Hostesses at the meet/n~ were in a week he has been moved 19a~6a jet ride over Regina.. In l deportment in Terrace; Mr. Caulien is presently the firm's manager in 
1 65 and 1966 it was a stereo set Kit imat Mrs..B. Norborg, M~s. F. Smith to 'use stroog speech after un. and a color TV. "I  do any con. I
and Mrs. J.Mltchell. successful assassimtflon at- test I see , "  she explained. J -" ' . . . .  • Next meeti~ March 30isthe .tempts. The rulesof the ~adtn  .-- - . -- 4.: 
Cnmmtln:tly Ce~;re. - " " ' 
St ents solve 
house problem + : . . . .  . ............. :+, 
WINNIPEG (Cl~ ..University ..-.. + 
of Manitoba students are taking +r'+ " ++ ~ ~ 11+ ~ 
the Associates he people the housl~ p~ohl,m fl~to their, own already' owna + l .e  house and Ma itoba A ands; gr0uP+de+ te " + nco+Pa+ CooL+• Housi gs. [i(+"" ! ! J 'J'" +; 
are t rents :~oms out for $55 ~o $60' 
a mont~,  Sa0 l ess  than ~-es idence  . . . . . . . . .  
fees ;  • ' • 
t'o see ~ +uves+t0PY°~ine~+ +F mte~ +It is seeklng +~blP l~°m tnteP 'purchase  an a nenAC°~°~e"; • . . . .  + 
• " ,'John ' Braun, secretary, rmumm m.  + ~ s d  
+ + _ _ . + . . _ . + ,  . . . .  + 
+ , ..... " will be .ope~ted the ~e as " " ........ 
If you're passing up all the bargains just because Y~o; tlm.:~hause,:~ ~wlth e~ch: ~aldent !i 
- ' spendli~ four hours a week help 
short of cash, here's a bai'gsiniwe'll +make with,you! ~ ' .in~ wlih upheep o~;,the Imildk~. 31 ,~ ; 
Tell us how much you need, + forthe +itemsydO'~ant,' .~,~ ~ 
and we'll make the money.available +to'yo~l .,-with a '  . "  ii W~.'I~:T41~...~..lr ~ t~ 
r~ayme~t plan that's:carefully S~Jited'to~,+Ydur blJdget.-+; I ;VY"+~'~. a' q~l'K'J~' .I, ~ ..- 
CANADIAN ROPHB L~D You can get moneyfor any worthwhile pUrpose~,'/.~, i!, :J , , .. " L ' " 0 " +  
at'the Associates. • .+ . . ::. '".+.. "[ " ' 
(And bargains are. always.worthwhilel).,, • "" :~ ""'"i~" :::~ " --f '~~ i 
, : ~ + ~  ~,  
+ . . . . . . .  r J:: ' ' 4 " ' , ' 1 @ ' . ~' . 1+++ %:1 . 4 + . 1" ,, +~ "+ . . . .  i 
• , +++ ~l~m!|e - ;~+m m +: , ,  .',+:+~ .-;,+ ,+ . . . . .  ' pO~.  + ' ++ .+, .  
' ' ~ 1  ' I "r Tmrock , : i ;~  ~r::, + i  + Poser  + ~ '  
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M.P. for ~e~,  said (Feb. msaL lJ t l~  the House of Corn- an ,electio,,, es it did . In f l~  
rum'y 27) that the recent Par- mol l  should devote ifJelftotho to suit the Conven[eacbofix+~ 
liamentaw, crisis would not have mUon's business without 'fear polities." +,,,, + . - ~ .. 
developed had the government of electoral Intert~pt[ons tor,a " -,. . . . . .  
acceded the proposalsoftheNew stated period of time. ~.<x<<¢x~.~..~>.~.~/.~+.~, 
Democratic Party for a ~ 'wFbe B.N.A. Act now,slntU 
 .am pe d o+ four y . .  .m . t  more . . . , ,e+y. .  C,£T "S£T"  
tween e!e~flons. ~ lapse between .one ele,~don " " 
Mr. Howard saldi "Mr. At- and,the next and we simpl.y pro- N ITHA FL.A'rTERINGi 
hold Peters, b i .P . ,  on' behalf pose that- there be a minimum 
.st .~e New Demoerutin 'Part}' period as wetl - -a  rid.Imam NEW. HAIRSTYLE .i 
has ma a Bill before Parliament %mr/od of four years. • 
for 3 or 4 years,, wldcb would ,"The FJ~'Opoeal to alter rids from 
= + ' + " + "  + " + +  "+ 
t/on of Parliament, and a con- of Parliament is des~ned to . +IIEAI~I~. $AI .ON .: "~ 
"sequent election, could not take ~ermit an extremely emergent 
place until four years had lap- situation to be dealt with. ~ 
seal from the precedir~ e leo .  "Th is  proposal was rejected"." - ~ & I .+4~12"  :.>+ .~ 
t/on, except upon a two-t~ds by the Liberal government, be- ~. (O~mmdlw l~ks ls+ H~d} .~ 
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Landers 
i Sick ' teenoger 
: jUst can ' t  stop 
J ::,plucknng lashes 
" ':~,L?:.-~DEAR ANN LANDERS: Yesterday was a terrible day 
~. 'for me.. My three-year-old fell and cut his head open. I had 
to rush ~ to the hospital for stitches. When I returned 
• home there was a message saying I must pick up a business 
envelope for my husband immediately. This meant a 60- 
mUe .trip. 
~'. .~ I t  was a cold, foggy night. The heater in the car Wasn't 
"~" working andA.'was chilled tothe bone. I was aiso seared to 
death. Then'the worst happened. The car stopped ead, 
I .  was out of gas. I just sat there fighting back the tears. 
In ~less thab4~Lo minutes a truck driver pulled alongside me 
and,lrhouted, '°Prouble, Lady?"  He looked like Sir Galahad. 
We drove to a nea~Lby gas station and picked up enough 
fuel to make; sure I got'~vher~ I was going. Before I Enew it 
he had driven off and, was out oT~tght. Too late it occurred 
to me that I didn~ even get his name of the company he works 
for. All- I could recall was the number 150 on the back of his 
truck. So please, Ann Landers, print this letter and maybe he 
will see it and know how much I appreciated his kindness. I 
will never forget him. 
. , ~ JOANNE 
*' DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am sure you lmow that millions 
of people bite their fingernails and notallnali-bitera are young 
children. But have you ever heard of a teen-age girl who pulls 
out her eyelashes? Well, this is my problem and I am so 
sick of myself I don't know what to do. 
I started to pull out mY eyelashes about two years ago. 
Now I have no eyelashes at all. When they start to grow 
back they are stiff, like whiskers, and they itch which drives 
me crazy. The ones that are too short to grab ahold of with 
.my fingernails I pull out with the tweezers. 
Also, I have an allergy problem. It is so severe at times 
that I must wear a mask in biology. Please don't advise me 
to discuss this with my parents because I can't communicate 
with them. I need your help. 
BALD EYES 
DEAR EYES: If you hada toothache you'd go to a dentist, 
wouldn't you? Well, you have an emotional problem and I
hope you will go to a doctor who specializes in this field. 
The eyelash pulling is a form of self-multflation. Once you 
make peace with yourself you will no longer be compelled 
to "pull yourself apar t . "  
When you get this problem resolved it may help your 
allergy and even your relationship with your parents. You'd 
be surprised how closely tied together some seemingly un- 
related problems can be. 
$ $ $ 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I have worked as a receptionist 
in' this dentist's office for many years. He is twice divorced 
and likes the ladies. 
Three weeks ago a young, attractive girl came to work 
hero as his hygienist. Lately they l-,~ve been spending a lot 
of time in the dark room developing X-rays. He hangs a 
Do Not Disturb sign On the door and no one is allowed to go in. 
When he gets a phone call he Just shouts, '~fake the number." 
• ~,:~ : ...... i~-~.~. 
;'i/ii~ :i 
" " ~ '~ :~ C ' .  
Evenloug-distance. e~e hart X r s I ~ ' :~ J :~-~I~N~; :  : ~ U I ~ [ N  
I have an idea more is developing in th t . ay [ n ~ ~  ~ ~ , ~ ~  I : ~  
and I am concerned about the girl. What can I do to help J - " . . . . . . .  " ' " 
h r ~ BIG VALENTINE SURPRISE eameto Terrace's Marion Lisaner 
e • 
- -  when she was named one of the standout entries in the 
n_  . - - I  /mA.M,~:~,~| , '~  J .Beta Sigma Phi Valentine contest. Mrs. Lissner, a lab 
I~  I I I I I I I  O i l i~ l  I ==-~_~,yd~ t~W~ ~ " " [ technician at Mill Memorial, ,was one of .3.6 finalists from 
. . "~,~m~ ~'.~ .~, :~, ~,~-, ;~.-.~,~. ~ V-=~,~.l~ ey,, ~~,.. ;s.om~,~,~,0Q0,...photo,- enwies~ sunmltted in cne contest held 
.~ ~ ~ = .  ,'.'~,, ,~=~*c~* ,~=~' l~ • | i~ .m_~q~.~l~ .~:.c~tlfte~m.,q~ the U.S.. Canada and over.seas. 
• "" . ' . . . . . .  • was ,.xnua ~,otmn oz ~asnwte, ennessee. ~xrs. ,.issner s
.f • ' ~' " / .  p [ portrait for the contest was done by Herald Editor Joe cun. 
for women s r,gnts. / . 
By LAURIE ENGLISH Do women have equal rights?[ Teat,me t0m¢$ 
if they don't whose fault is itT[ n-~-==' 
The RoYal Commission on tY.e[ ~m F ' • ' .  - I " ~.  - 
Status o f  Women, announced by] L=#,~p ~'_~t I IA  M a ~  ;. ~ B ~  
Prime blinister Pearson, Feb- L ~  ~ ~ i ~ '  ~ 
ruary 3, 1967, will investigate ~ "  
these and other questions. ~ / 
Hearings by the Royal Corn- ~#~11~ qt IRt~#~ ~[~ _~P~M 
mission open in Victoria April L I~ ' I l J [  ~ I l l U  L~CI~I[. I~I 
15, It has also extended the . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . .  
deadline for submission ofbriefs 
from February 29 to March 22. 
Briefs from womens clubs or 
organizations are being request- 
ed but Mrs. John Bird, chair- 
man of the commission, saidthat 
letters from men and women 
will also be consideredasbriefs. 
Mrs. Bird, better known as 
radio political commentator Ann 
Francis, said the commission 
would welcome letters from la- 
dividuais but it can't be a per- 
sonal thing, for example "mY 
husband beats me." 
Brochures are available aM 
briefs can be sent to' the com-  
miss ion at BoX 2520~ Station D, 
Ottawa. 
The commission plans to in- 
vestigate the education andtrain- 
[ng of women and social attit- 
~des towards the education of 
girls. 
th lnvesttgatinnse will also cover 
question of equal pay  aM 
taxation laws as they apply to 
women. 
Domicile rights, divorce and 
abortion laws will be studied. 
According to Marg. Van Herd, 
chairman' of the Business aM 
Professional Womens Club in 
Eggs come into their own during Lent as meat substitutes a 
well as Easter toys. 
By JEAN SHARP I 
Dorothy Batcheller of the Pout- J
try Products institute of Can- 
ado says she is oRen askedabout 
how to manage one of the simp- 
lest ways to cook an egg, poach- 
. ing .  
You should use enough water 
to float them so they won't stiel~ 
You should not let them boll, 
because boiling swirls the white 
away into foam. 
" Use a pan deep enough to 
hold a minimum of one to 1]/2 
inches of water. Bring the war. 
er to the boiling point, then lift 
it  off the heat. Break egg into 
a saucer or cup and sliP it 
gently into the water, which will. 
.have stopped bubbling. It you are 
doing morethan one or two eggs, 
ydu: may. want to put the van 
bacR over low hea~: but do not 
let the water boil. Cook five 
to' eight minutes and llft egg 
out with a slotted spoon or pan- 
eake:turner. ' ' 
For a variationonplain scra~- 
bled eggs, add meat or cheese 
Terrace, they plan to submit to almost cooked eggs. Try t l~  
either a brief or a letter. ', ~, J ly  sliced peppe~'oni or cubes of 
The Herald, in forthcoming [bologr~, cubes of ch.eese, cri. s R 
issues will interview Terrace: ,crumbled bacon or mcea COOKea 
women, asking them to Comment ham oi~ sliced sauteed muSl~ 
on the comndsalon studies and I teems. 
their opinions, -t For a meatless lift, add a. 
Mr.  J im K i rk  
Eaton's a t  T e ~ . .  are  
p leased to announee  the 
appo in tment  of  Mr. J im 
Kirk to thei r  sa les  staf f  in 
the  Terrace store. Mr .  K i rk  
has  been wi th  Ealon's  in 
Pr inee Rupert  for 1~ years  
and brings with him a 
wealth of experisnes with 
home fashions and major 
appl lanees,-Mro Kirk . , is  a 
native of Prince Rupert and 
wi l l  ahortly- be Joined by his 
wife, Thorhild, who is also 
a native of tlm~ eiW, 
EATON'S 
Ask [or this 
It  ells how you 
• may obtain 
an IDB loan 
to help start, 




HNANI~I FOR CANAOIAPi BUBtN 
j , .  o ,.,.,% . ~. • . 
; , . : .~, .~ ~ ' : ' . ,  .~. , 
light cream sauce seasoned with 
salt and pepper to the eggs as 
you beat them lightly. You need 
about two-thirds of a cup of 
sauce for 12 eggs, For a change 
of taste add curry powder to 
the cream sauce. 
You. can make sandwiches of 
'.: ". " :  ' .L  . ,  / . , . ,  . ". i :~' ' , .  , 
town...:, I 
~three  week, In Hawaii eele- boat "Thomas Cm~by' .  
French toast by making a sand- 
wich in the ordinary way and 
dipping both sides in an egg mix. 
ture then frying it in butter on 
both sides.• Three to four sand- 
wiches .take two eggs with one- 
third cup of milk and a dash of 
salt. 
Suggested mixtures are pean- 
ut butter, chicken or turkey and 
Swiss. cheese, bacon and ched- 
dar, .chiokcn or turkey salad, 
salmon salad, serambied eggand 
bacon, ham and cheese, minced 
ham. 
Easter. egg shells or just 
plain egg shells will make a 
mobile that ndght.keep the ehll. 
dizen entertained. ~
',Wash the brea.d t egg shells 
as soon as they are eml)tted, 
When you have enough of them, 
eoi0r them, spray them withgold 
paint Or 'decorate them with rain. 
iature flowers or cut-outs, 
Bend a coat hangar into an ob- 
long shape. Cover it with foil 
T 
Were Mr. aM'Mrs .  ~ ;~ame, . . . . . . . . .  - l~r . . . . . .  
Mr .  and Mrs. Bill Mlddleinn, ~ Vmlcouver Air C ~  
on'March ,13. for.' a.slx week va. 
Mr. and }~rs;. M: F~zaann and eatbn. Am0ns the p lac 'e . l~wt i l  
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin.O'Bo~?le. visit will. be. Ml~;  Nassau, 
While in .  Hawaii .they •raninto the, • Ba im~, . . i Ja~ea, ,Ha i t i ,  
several~bther~Terrace~"eouplea: Marida and Mbxico.iCJtY. -.~ . . 
Dr,,and Mrs/.Ken MacPherson, - . _ - . . . . . ,$  ,,: e ~ ~. : " ".~ L" 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank: Derksen The HerMdis ~ereM;~l in 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lit- hang  emcinl'ttems: aM C0iiiings 
tie., " ~ ,~  ~e,. '"' ' " e: i':: ' ~" g01VJS in ~e,colnmmdtyhsltems 
' ' ";: for.publieaflon. Ifyou hav~yls- ~ bits. Jack MeLeadTetu~ed 
recen~¢, from attond~g the ~ ttors, from out-of-town or  are 
era, 6f her moffieri".Mrs..J.P, going ~:on a,, lr~o. call 635-635? 
Lindgren o:f. Gerald~n, Ont. The and. we will ~ be .happy :.:~p: put 
ydur news items in thie.,.eolumn. funeral was held inPort Arthur . . . . . . .  
Ont. While in '~e  ~ .:. : '  "... " ~east Mrs  "; ' ' .  :~ !u , ,  
• .' ' "  , I " ~,~v," bicLe~l also visited relatives , ~StewaraesS  
in Kapuskasing, On~. . . . .  . 
~,In the Kitimut Ladies Honspiel 
at .the week-end Um Dot Bartlett 
rink of Terrace won theGrand./: :A*I I  C9A.', ~ lx less  :l~:s':her 
Aggregate andthe 'q~" Event ~0wn. formula.f0r:.4he s !~. f lg -  
and Gladys Myers' Terracerini~ .ure. and.heaith requirements of
took the "C*'-Event. "' " " : Jer job. :.Her -hobby .Is:fencing. 
" ~ ;"~, . • ' When 24-year-01d.:Roswitha 
The Old Age Pensioners An- Schulz .joined CPA recently her 
nual tea :and sale will beheld 
in the Comm,t~ty centre on Ap  ,luggage.inclndod a bag eontain- 
ril. -27 from 2 ;~ 5' p.m. "For ing  special.gear nd foils.of the 
the: event he '~Up is belnga~- fencer . . . . . .  ,. .:. , , A naiive of.West.Berlin she 
sisted by the Ladies of the Royal beeameinterestsd in:the sport 
Purple who will ~ look -after' the in 1963 .while employed:,as,:~ec- 
tea; the Rebekah Ladies who will r~wy of production at  the Ber- 
be in charge ,of' the 'bake Sale liner.Synclu~n studiqs; : :., ..... 
and the Women's,Institute who , .Fencing. waS.popular, with ao- 
will have an attic treasurers' tresses there .as .a  means of 
booth. : = "; " " eontrolllng weight and..gaining 
• ~ • " ' :  . . . .  ' L3o~e.  . . . .  
Mrs, Otto ,Lindstrom, Mrs; . . 1964 bUsS Sehalz joined 
Fred Th0m~is .and Mrs. Arthur the BerlJn-Grunewald Fenc.eClub 
Oswald of.Terraeewflhotherlad- :aM continued her, fencing in- 
ies from KitimatandPrinceRup- struction .until coming ta. Can- 
ert..reeently :attbnded the:United nda !n•1966. . • ; .~ :~ : 
Church Women's.Presbyterlal at . Prior. to joining 'the .:~l~nel) 
0eean Falls. Tbepartyweutdown . she Was employed .at the~,Chat- 
Herald 




eau Champlain• in. Montr.eal.as, 
a stenographer in the chief stew- 
"at& office and. later, an-a model 
• and bt~er."at a West Y~/noouvbr 
women's specialty shop. 
.. PLAN TOWER ~, , 
.... Fordhan/• University i~.'~ew 
York expects to' eompldtb~a: 14- 
storey tower next fall that will 
part, of. a fiv~bldldln~-.eam. 
pUS;  - " ' ~" '~ '~: '  ' 
_ ___ .  _- , _ - ~!  :: -.::,. 
- _ _ _ _--- _ -_ .~;~. .~!  " ~ " " . . . . . 
- - - - - ~ : "~':'~',1 _  _- __ - _~:.:;~.~ 
. .~  
Terrace tour ,for 
Holiday layhouse has a date with Terraeeseh0oldflld~en i i~ , 
in May. . , 
company is scheduled for L~k~'l Pa-t,,r'-wife*" 
21,22 and 23. : . i .~:ue v ,~ . , ,~  
• . Holiday Playhouse, , vanco~l - .~ .~r l~ . , . ,~ . .~| , . . ,  
ver's educational theatre organl- l / .~" :~w~-~.  nmm.~, um|~ , 
~.ation, says that agrantreceived[ ~l l~. t  . ,= , . . ' , . . . .  . 
from the B,C. Centennial Cul-[ turn'an , ~ , a m m v a o o .  ~ H " " ' R A C E  
tural Advisory Committee wi l l  Mrs, Gor--neo Smedley-- oz'-z'er- • • • 
be used to assist in the ex- race was th " ' . . . .  : e specml dslegate 9ansion of their provmclm tour. - , to the  41st ,Bie~flal Business 
Holiday Playhouse was formed Session Of the: Seventh-day Ad- 
in 1966 through theco-operation vent, st Church In British Col- 
of the Playhouse Theatre Corn- umbla held in  Rutland.: BC.. ~Ik 
pany and Holiday Theatre. 
Better known for the tour to 
B.C. schools begun in 1953 by 
Holiday Theatre, its work also 
includes an apprentice training 
programme and amateur andpro- 
• fessionul acting workshons. 
This year Holiday Playhouse 
also initiated a programme of 
experimental dramatic produc- 
tions created around the English 
curriculum and written for spec- 
ific grades. 
The B.C~ touring conipa~Ypre- 
sentiy travels 10,000 miles from 
September to May, performingto 
a total audience of over 100~000 
children and high school stud- 
ents in about 35 B.C..commun- 
ities. 
A second company will be fort~ 
ed for the ,1968-69 season, to 
enable Holiday playhouse to cov- 
er almost the entire shcoul pop. 
ulation of B.C. each school year, 
The touring programme, cdn. 
Sists of participatl0n,plays for
the elementary school children 
and a programme'of scenesfr0m 
Shakespeare andother classics 
• for~senior high schcols. 
• Next year's plans'aiso ineiude 
the addition of another classical 
programme speelelly' designed 
fo r  junior high school studeats. 
February 25 and 26. " " ~-'i 
' Pa'stor N0rman How Was re - |  
-elected as pre.~ident oftbe'Ad. 
veutist church in' B.C. for the J 
next 2-yourrterm. " " '. ' ..'" :l 
Reports .;revealed tlmt ,~dven- / 
fists in B,C. gave $1,335,000 in;[ 
tithes in .two .years. The cost![ 
of maintaining their schools was 
dyer..; $30.0,000 "besides .•capital 
expenditures. Total missiona of- 
ferir~s were over ~0O,00O con- 
.tributed by Adventist church 
members .  • -. 
~rhe Health and-Welfare pro- 
g ram report showed..that 37,030 
persons were.:helped,~ 121i509 
pieces of clothing ~and bedding 
were.given: away,--and $15,990. 
-were given infood .and cash to 
help people in need~ ~ ." : .' 
• The contributionSby menibers 
of the church come'to over $400. 
per capita, for' the  ?.-year per~ 
iod;.The baptized, adultmember~ 
ship. of B.C.. now, Stands. at. 4~" 
325. 
YOUTH HOST.EL 
GARIBALDI, B.C . - (CP) -  
• Western Canada's. largest youth 
hostel is,.planned: for the' s lo~s 
of Whlstlel'~ MountatiiinGarll~i~i 
Park abol(£. 45':'milbs'inoRh~6f 
Vancouver. The'C~mdlan Yduth 
Hostels Association, Pacific P,.~ 
• 4 T 
We all su~er-from : : ~ , ~.i! 
"C~bin Fever"'~ that ~' • %'% , .r~e~i~ : i l  ~- 
i , . l l  :: ov~i,~eeli,g. Aspirin ,, ",".:. / "*  ,X~% ~ ~ ~. . /~ . .~  
won:t;helP.~But!~PA.will!:- ~ ~ I . .%; . . /~ / / :  :.: 
Forr~the O~ly sureeureiis~ " - ~  ~, , .~ ,~!  /! 
a wai '~fr iendlysun,~/.  ~.:." " ' . [~~. !~ ~:: 
And in just a~few hours,:/ [~- '~" [  ' .fl;iL/) 
, CPA ~dl! get y~! to  one ' ~ '~V~I  
of its.~u~n COuntries'- .", . ~ \ ~  ~ ~'~ ~:', 
Hawai i ;  Me~eo:~dr, C a l i f o r n i a ~ ~ / ~ \  ~ 
HAWAI I  ". ~ ~ . .  ~ i 
Sit a'r6uhd.~on white ~ ' ~ ' , , : : .  ,!~ 
eb~i)~chts kick ~ / / ~ ~ '  
your h ls in the s.rf, 
stay in a pretty'fabulous , , ~,~ 
place for just $9a  day (double). Or take a light" * ,~ 
,housek~I)ing apartmentand really cut expen~..~ o, :~ 
(One,-ivay~,0r a~noth'er., ~ry0;~e ~n~.ffo~d Hawaii, """~'~" ~ .... 
MEXICO .: • ~ ' 
". Warm,  ~nviting beaehes,~gay~fiestas, e01ourful -ii- 
" bullfighter:PLUS living in a::luxurious hotel or ; '; 
resort for as little as $8 a day (double). Th is  :~ 
• year, di~over, Mex ico . . .  where luxury costs less. 
, ; :% ' . ;~  ,~ ;~. .  ~ '5 .~-~;  ~ ; ' . . / : '  ~ , '  
, OAr IFORNI~~ :" .,. . . " . i .  
Swingon' d0wnto  San Francisco, the fun " 
capital of California. Try Fisherman's Wharf, 
then Chinatown, or a cable car ride. And .' 
.or spray ..paint and hang. egg : 
shells by htacl~ thread of vary. Holiday Playhouse will .visit gion, is conducting a fund drive 
ing lengths all over the haw 
gar. Fasten the thread with bits 
of tape or gummed seal. • 
• A notequltee-eandwich snack 
suggestion is. an egg-in-a-hol~, 
Cut a 'circle out of the .middle 
of a Piece ofbresd, 'put it in a 
Ipt .buKered~i-pa.q and drop an 
egg into it..Fry, it on both sides. 
For a variation, try .a plain 
cheese saodwinh instead of a 
single piece of,breed. 
Build radar  
WASHINGTON (AP) ' 12 The: 
United States plans to build a 
'new ovsr.thn-imrizon ,radar'ln 
Terrace on May 21, 22 and 23 .~. raise the $140,000 needed for remember, just  an hour or two away are " ' 
this'year. , '  , : ,  2 , '  ,:the 72.bad hostel .  , *; •,- I~  ye~s, Palm Springs and other sun,spots. . ,: I :NOTICE.  "'r':'"'l •Thean~cures:or''cabin'ever'~/are•'ust'h°urs ~: :~.: igway/)w, i th  GPA's dally~seFvlce t0 ~Vancouver . . . . .  IT 
. . . flighl~ ~ea~hWeekl  • :' " i' . '~' " .  
• . . . .  , ,~ .  ,.,,.~.' ~. ......  • ' -:,~,i.i.~ .;~,.,;~, ~: , .  . . .  I * "..SoeallLyour"txave], agentor~C~nadlanPaciflc, i f  
:: ~ ' ' l":~:'A|rllnes;"'asR:abmitCPA'~e°hvenient / ,  . 
, , ~ l le  Terrace and District - " . :Pay~Later Plan'and . . , ,  , *, : '~ - :::. 
1 HOSPITAL  ASSOCIAT ION : ,|I~T .wav  Tf~ ~DA,Q i i 
- -  ~ ' , -  ~"  - -  . . . . .  ' J b U  r t v v n / ' s V  V| !n  V 
"~ ~ .... ' .*:. ' : : .  - ' .~ nd " ,  " .SUN COUNTRIES, FOR THE : . '  m SKEEH~HOSPITAL  IMPROVEMENT ,,, ' :~FASTEST RELIEF UNDER THE SUN. i~", ~,i 
n~!i~ ::!.;.i.~:::, D ISTR ICT  No.  ,17  :,/, i.:,,~ .: ~ . : . " "  ' . '  i . ,  . :~ 
! :•  "Ouuul~tlmrJ"qkl'~i'~!l¥|nc:GllUM~ " " ' •A•ap,~m m,  a•4m, A~. .~ ' . i  •' 'IL * i,i '•I! 
' , , . ' ,  '~ ; ; " ,~ i " : ,  ~. . ,~(~' , " .  "~: ' "  ',.' ' . ; . ,~  ~ : ' .  :. ' ' " , :~ ,~. ' .  " :  ~,.~ A ,,'~., , . ,  
' _ in ' " fmmsms~: -_  .... ~ -- ~ , ~ '  " ......... ~---"~"I 
Britain that sources said• would 
give North American ~equato,.= 
warning ~ngaln~. Russia s new In 
orb, bomb.• • Ii 
, .  The new radariS said to have I,M 
~tha ablllt~ to pee k mmund thelm 
.earth's .curvature .and spot ~, [  i 
ipFacbing missiles or orbital de. [11 
'V~tes.. ' ~" '., I s  
" " ' . :  ' . ,~ :  , , ' "  . . . .  . : .~ .~: ;  ~ : S -  -~ , ;  
 ,:ihouse 1: ~ ' 
. . . .  , . . .. ,, ~ " .~  , .  , - . , : ' . . . . .  - : , .  " , ,  . ,' . 
. .  ..,.n0 ,~ewner  ~ cl)~se to ~ rather than b~,  ~/-: ' . . . .  . " 
:" . ::/ ' • may, for e~arnple', haye . -¢~l~e~l i~- ' , [n•~,ar~,= : ~: - .~ . :  
• ~me s~ee,~, zm_~re.s he woald.tlke tolmyelneor~0mted In:.l~ - 
. .w .m,~e ~ .,~....oul]dl~ ~.:ean. have.-the ho~elallor'ed 
• ':, e~.~AT to  hls neeas., .... ". , " ,:I'"''" :' '~'' ~ I " ..... I": ~ I I' ~ ILl " 
-~, ~t  .or be: sa.~mc~or¥ for l~s'~a:mU~ or he maY atros~': 
• o~a e~o;ee lot in a'e~irable ,~bo~d.  - ,. 
. . . . . .  ~'"ne  ~d~ ~roe ,~e,  of ~o~' ,~d:~be,~oe~ 
• "'arcMtect~to plan~: ~ '  house for you.,jwl~ hls e~Perleme, . 
• /"I~, ~ou]a ~ot 6~Y. desl~ ~ ho~e :t~) ~,~ fmtl~s heeds : 
.'b~:would "enmh'e,'~f-~b~l~ee.would ~',Vdfb~n t~e amount  " 
: ~u  wlsh to invest In the i)roPe1'l~;:,-:-:: . .  ,'.. ' , .~ , - : . . . . ,  , ... : .  " 
Z:~': He:would prepare.:the neeessaiTspeeff l~tl0,s andcould ' 
aTs6'.Sel~-~ the ebntr~etbr and. S . .u l~se  the.conet~uetl0n of ,/ '  : 
the housefor you. ~: : .' ~ . . . .  . . . .  :,~. "~:~ - , : " .  : . " I 
'. T l~ 'e . :~e ,  lmwever~ oth'er w~s"o f  g~nga ho~e built. ":'. ~, 
" ,. One. me~..d..is top~c imse s~ck p.!ans of-a ho~e, auch as I 
I .../ ~n,~na.nave a conu'acror :l)~l!d 0~om :these plans. . , . . .  . . . . .  " - - - - _  
• , . .~ .m uus. case It 'would'.be.neeessar~ to, select asullable " ~ . : .  
. ...,.,. om~ szte an~l ensure 41mt'. the' design "ehol~en iS.adaplabie :" . .~. 
~': '~o"-the location., ' " . . . .  - ' 
' ',,, ' . - i  ' '~  : . . . . . . .  . . . .  !:.~/"::,"~/";/"!,;:i"'.', 
: ,-~. ~TERI 
• . . - . ,  , . , , , . .~  , ~.~, :~; , :  * ~,  . :  ' . "  ,~ . .  ' .  
• " : ~ i : , ' . :  .'~.:! 
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T0 Make Plans 
FOr I ndseaping 
'" " i '  " " 
~ i n ~ e a ~  a ' i i o ,~?  . " 
For most people;, the :self.~wl- 
dent answer Is tbe right one-- '  
to improve the'- app.m0Mn~w'~of 
'the home. Another reasonhas 
great impm~eb.  Beautlfulland- 
scalping Increases home value, 
too. 
When to do landscaping? 
. 'This question Ismore complex, 
'since it usually Involves another: 
How to psy for it? 
:~ : ;~ 
r .  
.,., i ..~.laee~nt,. I:~,~, 
~ ~,~.e  l ~  
:BUILD FASTER- PAY:I:.ESS:: 
B |AVER- :  .:i 
Manufa lUred. Homes:,: 
- • : . . - -  _ _ - _ 
" P : ~ : . . . . . . .  :': : I T ~" , .  ~ : ,  ''[ , . J / [ '  ' : [ : - -~?  . . . . .  i "  : I" / ." : "  " : "  " . . . " . _ :  '~  : -  Ma~yolderhomesneedare- " G£rST /~T[DNOWI  
• .: .:,.~. Some pe~le" do ~el r ' .own.eonb-a~.  T.I~" '~: ~ss lb le  ' : "~:~- - - : - : ' -  . . . .  • : " - - -~: - i -~  , . .  . - ". NEW I-ious~- DES IGN' - -  This newel of landscaping, because 
, . . . . .  :: . : - . , , . .  . ' " - . . , - . . - :  "~. I I , .  - . "  ' two-storey house by architect Jean- 'plants have grown-too.]J~le for ~q '  ¥0Ue ~ I IMO~I I~E.OF  l~ J l  ~ : ' .~  : under~e.Natfonal Hoosf~ Actbet  thebon 'ow~.woidd  have .~ ~ ,~-,,=,,,--- ".- " u '  
. . . .  " . . .  • - I~  ' .  I ~ " I ": r " ' ' ":. LO m.Lalonde, of Monlreal, is based 
• ' to saUefYtheNl'l~lend~,~neemedofhls abllfl~,to Complete  ':. " :. ~: I  ! ;  : "  . . . .  ~ . . r -~ l :  " . , ,  :".. "':.,/ontheFreneh-Canadlan~raditioo-- 
. "." thi~h'ansactlonpr0pefl,y, .:' . - . . .  • . ~.: • .. :' " . . .  .. : '  r ,  . : " :  - ~ . '  I . I I  . . . .  : '. :~:- ~':~:coneena-adon of family living focus- 
.;. . . . . . . .  W.~oe~u ~ •. th~u.uu . .~u~.~m.sr j~ . . : . . . : , : .  :: , .-;i;:.~• .: . ,  :' : : : , ' ! : : / I I  ; " . L . ; [~ ' "  I.:. == M ~ ". ' ' I L " ' : : t : t ">:-;~.?~':!~l|on" for special occasiom 
m..:;:°u,wo.~d_:.~':exam~.]£,.~Veto m~e zouc b .~m~e.  " ':{::~:i:, ." :~ JJ .,: ; " . ~ ' :  . :  ~ '  :- ' " ~ : ::: ~: .~.~,~::~.~:~-Thre~.lar~e bedrooms provide'ac- 
t I m,~.m~r~e;P~=e~se~.a~!..oel1.Ve.ryozaltmate.rlalSandeq~ • : !:'";: ....... I I  ' '  "~ : I " ' "  , : I I . ,  : . . : '  ~-.::::?:..::~.:.*~commooatio, n fo r thc  ]arl~rfamHy, 
- .:..' I ' I I I  l~ l " l ,~r : l  . 111 " ..... "::.:r~~;~.~"xneparen~ roo,m iswel l  ~para~d 
' . .  " ' . ,~"f f" ;~u~ u '~°m'emx~'°z  S~°~O n t ~ ° r ' s ' , x o u . w o u l d  al o I~ res lx )~ ib le fo rha.vlng,~e""<':~k'ewm,;water .:::~ : . I  I~Z ~J~l I~"  I II. ,/. i l l .  ' " "" ::::: .-/.~'~:!~"-from the chlldrens slceplog quarters. 
• "'a~T.l~dro eor~e~eda~Iforyom.0w~accounm~g.- .., . . : . . . :  ; . . Y'- : I  I I~  ~ -  ~- - "~.~L~' :  : , . - :  ;"'r: .~"':-':~'~::.'.'J~Thc exterior br lck.or stone end 
::.: ". , I  ~ ~. ,  ~ '  ": : : I I ,  " '-/"-,.~,.!:,~,'.~".,.~,::walls, with small windows, m'e also ' • I t  'can be" a.  V~¥ compl ica ted  un~erta~,ana , :w~le~ ~u " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . - ' . . . . . . .  ; " :  • • . ,,.:..... • I I11 • ~ II ,-. ~- . - :  --:.., . . .~ ,~,~: . rem~mscent .  o f  old houses as are the 
., ".~e.. e..n_ ely.. sat laf i~ you can: .~e~ itpropprly; i t  ".~ight be : ~.~.: :" .-. - I .  - .  ' z .~  - . : . .  : M • ' -". ~-..: : , .  ;/i~!,~vertlcal .painted siding and the two '- 
.weu;~ ._em P~0ya:.con~racto r and let htmbulld for.~ou..". . . , .  • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '~ ' ~ ~"" . . . .  
:. :_,:' --xou ~ sin! :@-Some of the ;wOrkont~. .ho ,  e:~,o~self . .  :':' .'..:-.. '... I~"  .T - - - I -~  : . I I  :: . . . .  • :;::- "''--~':r":'•:i Thel loor areais 1,72S square lest : ::.: 
:~ . ,  : " "  I~  . .  I ' I - - - - - I . ,  ,:" I :  , "  . : ' :":':~:~'"':f:: /~'':'~S ~= gai'ase,are 34 feet .10 inch .  ,.', wnm¥ou.u~e a:~iu'a~oi,  u you~eometo:an.~eeme~ with i I .I,' I :: I I"/ " ' ::::/'':: !': !'':~ ! : ! ' '~casw~ °r .." :::.'.:. :..:: : . rm I I " : I I ' . .  "'r" . '  .~:~'~!::~:;::  :'~'':~' and theexlerior dimensions, exclud- 
.~:'~]..e:~ : ,~  matter. should be :~ken . (~ . .d~ lh~ oor~rac~o~".;- i , .  ;':/::.:::,; 
: : .--.~u~ ~ua~mseussmns with him. ":":i'./:;:,. :.'~, : ~:: ..,.,:-,:", ~ ;. 
I ~ ~ ; J J I . . . . .  I '  J ~ * : ' "  : I ' . "  "::. I J I. ~.' r " . . . .  " " I" :.' I " "~" " . . . .  ~ - : I J : : '  I ~ . . . . .  : : : ~ J ' ~' "'I:~ ~ ':' II ~" : : : : J J'" : ": Cen~ Mo i ' ipge  ud  Housing Car*  
A ' I ' ' ' I ! t " " . . ' " I ' ' . . . . .  , : I ,' ~" ".. " , I J :i ~ : - .  ~ ~ '~'~: :' : : I : [ ' : ""  I; : "  ' " . .  ~ ~ [ .~,i i - : . : . . . I .~. ~: : |  'pOrat i °natmi° imumc0st°  ., 
l ittie:;buii::brings ::in :iextra  e '~ ~:I" " " qL' " " . e :  ll'd: ~':' "T l'e ' "' q II~ ":~ ~4' ::q '" r ' .q" ' . 
- :  . - - -  - " I . , ? - : ' .  : . .  .' - ' • . , - .  " , • ' . , , '  " , "  : , . - "  * ' "  ; ,  
~ , . : . . :  : .', :? ..... , 
Kalum!:E:ledrici N. " 
-., ~ ~ojor,.AplolJance Sales-~nd Secvice ,.. , _~A! :. :.: ..... • .%,j~..,, . • . ~ . .= , . , , . . . - .  •.-~. :..-:.. ~.,,: :~-~: ;,.. -: :- . . . .  
• ElectricolC°nufr"t°~;/~i:"":'~':" , ~. . : - . I  : . [ : . :~ : ' :  McCa~e~: i :  • " , .  " " , "  ' .  : 4" .~ . /  ' , . . : . ,  . ~ ~.: :~ ,  , . ,  
; . . . .  . ,  
• s • " . . • I - ~".. .... :'.,:-'~-'.-,-.~: ~.~ " - .  . . . . .  :: ,, 'A '  "giorden Uvlog ]room m~ht  
_ I' . . . . . .  - " • " - - I .  , - , .  ~ ~ , , ~ - ~  / "  ~ . . . . .  ' " ' • 
I . . . . . .  i. ,~, ::~,,~ 4, . :  ,,,~ ' ~' " : " " ' ' ~ " ' " : " " ~ , ./~=,:.iii:::.!: 
e_Mort~a~eS~:sVai~;~e • Pane lL~: ,~- t lon l  : .  " 
: • low clown payment. , spsed erectton :, : • 
• Over 40 des lps  • SpecificaUons can be 
• NHA & VIA spproved s l tmld to f it  your pun l  
A! iClassified:Ad 
tle: .b t: bring .,xtr a 
/ / . .  . : ,  
- - - - ° - -  I , 
"untidy or diseased..And many . . . .  . CON STRASBOURG . , 
'newer homes need• ~dit ional PHONE 635-6V50~ G'Er . ] I I~ ,  - • 
.landscaping. The plantings , '  
eroundthebrend newhomemay _ ~I ' . i I~ i  ~ to l~vr~ I J~ l l~ .e~.  - ~ ; ~ , : ~  
:be Verybesle--a lawn, a few - 
shrubs and trees, 
Yetthe homeowner whowants " . " • " • 
Isndscaping. Is l i ke ly to  have . . . .  ~ - - '! ,.'. 
other. demands on hl~ flnences. . .  . : '  ' . '.;-.!- : 
:He's payLn8 for hls new home," . : " " " ' : . '  !.,! 
,pa.yl~ for ma~or home improve- . ': '" : " 
menis such as new siding. He " • : . . . . . . .  : : 
• maywonder about tak i~ on the ~'~ -'!!:: ~. i "~ ...;..:- : ." 
added responslhflity of paying - - . . . .  ~ ' " .  " 
!for a complete landscaping Job. • " : .  ' 
NoW IN STOCKg ?: ::!/:/: i: 
" ' -  " " ,  . c . • In ma.ny enees, landacap. " . ~ . 
• .. m8 eosm can be .added tO The . ,New-  Vinyl  " :-. "".-: '~.~" - 
an exlstlng mortgage, ff the'.~ : .  • . . . . .  
anme bank  hand]es both~be. WOODGRAIN:: PLYW D : loan and the ~inortgage. 
Other types or  loans Io ft. ~J~U 9 5  . i . - - , , ,  . : 
• " nance landscap ing  ' are - : " ~ l heot  
avallable from banks and 
i savings and loan associa- " " :: ' i 
f l a . .  Or, nurserymen may 4 x 8x  1 ' /4  H ICKORY ] ouer tlzelr own. f lnandng " " ' 
-lere m: '  For. thearrangehOm.~u~or rho Pre- . . .  '•: i" . .... : .•.:':.,,/~,: ~ ..'• . ¢0 . :  :i~ Jl k:::.' " 
-on a cash basIs, there s a simple @I~ 
so lu t ion :  Do  i t  s tep  by  s tep .  " • : :  . :  " ' ~ . .  • 
- . .* . - . . .  
- Start with an over-ell plan for . .' " 
.theflnaleffeetdeslred, andtake .' AIL,,.  : 
_.mr_ eot .m~t ,~gent  lan~eii i lng / l~ | l l J~ l  t .~ U[  
 SaTden ~ng room" ig t " "'~'~",--':." " " .~ 
oe next .  o~er  plantings am be Hyway 16 Wi l t  Phone 
addedas Ume andmoneypermlt. 1 - " . . .  .. .- • 
". ( . . . .  " •" . ' ": / : . .  , :~ 111  :. r :~ ~ ? .. " • . . . .  , ' : . . ", Bu,ld,ng .$upphes..-:, pr1[]Cl,  : * : a: 
':!': " " " '  " " " • ~.. ~!!ii ~i i~iii • ~iI~i~i~i~ii::i!ilb~i~i~i~iiii..': i~i :  "  i • • " . . . : . . .  ' .  . : . . : , . . ,  i . .  . . :  . .:..:~i::~:,-~.~ 
. . . . . . . .  ..~,..,.~.: ,~ .,.! . . . .  ~ ~ ~  , ~, ~:~..,.:.~.~5..~..~i 
fast becoming,, m many homes, l l~i~i!~ii~iiiiiiiiii~iii!ii~iilii~II l.~r, wagner: ' ". - • .. :. • .~. ~.~,:.:, ..... .. ~ ~ ~  ,....;: :,.~;~,~.,~ 
Yet : des lee  "' ", - • . '. ~. ~: ~.~i~s{~>~iI~i~':.:~s~: . ~ 2  provlae space zor me growing 
• • - . -: ::  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::.:::..'.'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::::. . . ~ number of items now used in 
• , . ricans Uve In homes : .~-~:~i~.~l~ !~, ' :  I ' 
with chso]eteplumbin~. • ~:!~::.~Z.,.l~-.'~!~il~~ |ha~ dryers, massage machines, : ':": ' ~ ~  :"'::'":: ~"'~:~:"~'~ • . - . .  : :.:%:~.:~:~:~:!:~:~!~:~:!.~.~:~,'.~:,,~:!.'...<~:::.~!:~.. : , . • . • . . . , : :.' : : . . . . .  . . '  . • : .  -~ ..::..- .~'.~,~'~.~ 
p l : ,~ i : ! :©hi :~:y . , . . , . !~ . ,e  Ck YOtlr . ~ ~ ~ . . .  ~pon,  !mos.um, mvatorles~are I i ~ i ~ I ~ ~ ~ | i ~  lof"  mirrors can make shaving "''':i:':r ' ! : "~'~' i~'~' i : :  " ~ ~ ' "  ' " ".'~,'.':}.~."-:'"':'~(";..~!!::-~ 
d l f ' fe"nt~°mthe ' I c to r lanwa~h ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ i c h o r e  ' . . . . .  • i.:::?,.~'"-:::,• ::: . |  l ~ ~ ~  I: :-/.-:::.'";~:~-~.~,~?~•~T~-~'~ 
• • I b- , . .   sth be   e'and ii ' • .: . ,  ;h  
Une0mfortable, sh()wers ' ar ~ b . . .  " ~ Wal~., floors, counters and ae- " . . . .  . " .  / ::: :--,.~:~,'. ' ' "';~ " " " -~"~"  
. • ' .  " e : . . . .~ :~, :~: : : .~  :: . . . :~ .-, ,,.~,., ..... . ~ . - , ~ ~  ~vq~,  ~ ~&.: ,,., ........ ,,.... ~:~.. :¢ . !a te .  , ;.: / . : ' • cramped and accidents t l~ou~h cessones a~. ma. ae In materials . . . . .  ' "  : : " '  : ' " '" " '~"~"  
~~ ~ ~ ~k~  I ~Id [q ~ ~ I~ k k  ~ --~L ~F~ 4~ i " P l  ~m[q r ~ ~ roomSllpP/ng are easy. -.'.Today,What.deslonocanthere...a~beenoudOneenough~ a b o u t " / | ~ ~ i | ~ b a ~  ?.t/| ~~- -~[ '~ ' !~[~i | i  manyaseaSy to maintain, and for t h 0 S e m a r b l e  sensible and attractive s u b - ° r  o yx, there"are .  " " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' :  . . . .  .,:.:~ 
s~, .enoch  .equipment and ..:~i!ilil . • ' " " " : " :~"  " ..... "'~ +:' ::" :: 
. enough materials with'wide chol- I ~ l ~ i l  .The choice of bathroomedorn- 
~ -  "" ~ /~__.__.~.~_~:RuI[r)IN~ " , .SUPP" : ! i= .  l |S IT  A .D  SHO~dP~..~--.~, ,~,,. men.  Is wide--less than I0 . _ " . :  . , ,:",..:', :':~"•.;.::,:,. ~.. 
the mosL.de _nmn_cllng.homema~. |the bathroom~reb'a~ht~l~sand dollars to glamorize an electric 
~ ' . ' ,  :.-.. . {.':p~~.~: ' ii :' !":;' ; '-.i :i : /y~ i_ a~ Slmlllm~u~ | : '  | ~r~f~eSr~Je~Wagaer, :eustom ~show~ receptor tube wlthseais, bulbby covering~it, withabe.aded 
..:,::/all . J tne~ds  Is': to.'la~Ish the eouurtesy" Plumbing. "~leafln 8 - dreds.of dollars for an Imported' 
: ' : " : ' " . hone .63S;~34Y, .  .i ":,: . .... . . : . . |  , s -  -au~'ooms. , for eomfo ,  and mfeh~ Photo ~sta~ ove~oat, up to nun- 
~.i.~!!i!.ii:i:iii!i:W!~:ii:C,ho~ose: a .  : " " ~ : : " " , .  'C°Iorf'"washab'e'yIwal]'radl°'e°ntr°lled'aged°orj , and and ' |o r ] r , s :door , . ,  " . . ,S I I '  N O  W ~':~ . ' " ' '":  : ~: :  . . . . .  : : "  r "', . . . .  " ' pal)er ean hlde,drab plaster; and opener, automatically:unlocksor • . . . " .  . ' . ,, • . . . .  -,:.:~.." '%"." ' ' ":;,'."/.:., :!~,. ; ' attractive shower e~s  0~.m, .0r  closes i i 
: " I " ~ : .: L " :: ::. i:.'• ". "",' :': ":'::~:/i:.~,":. " brJgbt,ni~w towels In coo~IInated wl~lle al~ same t~.e 8~-age l i gh ts :  " "• 
i l~ l i ' i lm. :~:" ,~ '  . ' .  'spnero. [thout too mueh,econ- ter!!s the"size of a:pocket radio 
' , : o! and;!can be cajoled' In purse, :. ,,:~.:~.'~ • [ ~ lepa In .  ' . . . . . .  : 
, . . v . . . , . . . . .  i :: ~ (  ~,~::~ 
. epalr  : ~ l 
• " . . . . .  ' : ' :  :.' ~(• inS  e~'n ]~ planned to r can al~o be. operated by push. : .- 
. . . .  : . .  ,!..? ..: ~, ~: ,. . . . . . . .  ~. .. . ' . . . . . .  ~etm"  glove compartment. It 
.,;'::.'"::' -~  ..... " ' ' . '"~'.~""" " " ' "  ' " . . . .  "" " :~ '  " """" "" ! [meet ,s ,e ] , "oorm,on 'demands . :  bii"ononthewall, - " F E A T U R  N : " : " !  ' "  " ~ • " " " : '  :~ ' '" "' : ::, ~t ter  vmft i lht l0n,halr-washln,  - : : . .  . . . .  , .  . . . . . . .  ~ .! 
• " sclllUeli~.!.~ore .storage. - ~ ' " -- ~ " ' .  : "  ': " ""::".~," :'!i~' " . "~ : : :  . - :  '~ ' "~ . . . .  " . : ' " " .  • space, ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . !i~:i 
o: ...... : '  ,','~'"'~ ' ,. "...'~'" ..... :..'.:'~': . . . . . . . . . . .  :" better.hand.laundry facilities, a hl provide G A.CO~PLrrI= . . . . .  " I~Wst rand ~iost ' rmpq~ant .you  .know your  aeg ina  n m,, , i ' . ' , '~C.  Z~d numer~mm can . , drhking, foun! ain, more grab dP fu l  lnfm'mation on choosing " "  " o~..." 
- ' ,  .~': '~, . .~ . , i . . . .  . : -  , ..,:...,~;,., : . . . .  , , ,  . . . . .  = . - . . '~  . . . . .  r.: :be~. .md.sea~ space --  mid .teas and  pknts  besl~, fo r  the i . - i : ,"~.:": " :~" :" 
:abe~#,e :~I ;:betta )Ior ar~d de. .~'~I~, ] Ind~aph~ for year -m~ Y ' ; :  ." " . : . . - '~ . . . . .~ ,  ~,: :'~ ho'~Q '~1 NOR~PI~"  '~ '~bt .a l l . . s l~nder 'd l ' se~dOwn i ' "  ' " 
N.H.A . , .  ~;,,(,.Se¢on~!Y.. N 0R:P I~ :" ~";~";/ 
:.. ", . ~ . . ~ .: : ' ; , ,  . . , : . , : .  . i', ":.. ,.~ :'. " 
. !~ ' , "  other .polatem to help : ' : ' :~  . . . . . :  :: :: 
home packog.~ .a.re. de Ig ed by. bmldar~ to  Pmvlde:.~he:.::- D ayold:sett i~seeldedbyreach- oomeowner.and tsmlly getmul .  - :  :" :'~" ': " "; :' . i , i~ i~:  ' 
' . . . .  : ,I ii 
,impleit:p0S~ib:le':: ~rre='~'i ~s* ~ , i g ' t lwo~.~L~. :b thehotwater ,  show.  mnm Valuelmd e~o~mentt rom . "  ..!;~::: 
I I!~ED ~ i ~  " " . ~ . ' : : .  : ~.v ~ :, .. ',:.,',,;.~, , , *,. , , 
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SHOW T IMES '7 :00  & 9: |S  • :~.!;'~i;i:i.- i: 
l~c 'E  YOURSELF A RABBIT :, ' -  - " . . . . . . . .  . 
i s  the Science project being hand- 
led by '  these youngsters at Up- 
lands Schoolunder supervisi0nof 
Mr. J .  Steele. P'  ]/BUSINESS 
C0nsu/t the • Terrace Herald :.".. 
• * " . ' ; ' . t :  
. 7.;-. : 
I- ' iAN . .  C l  MACDONALD :. / '  ::B;¢;.l:..,mtd Survoyo l . . -  i i i i  ° ' :  a~ii! IOnS . .  "43s .~:  • , Ls=elle Aveeua "~': " Tarra¢e,. B.C~. : / . .{;" ' ;  • Vic Jol!iffe . .  ~URACZ ~c . . . . - - .  
I i i : !~!B-Y~0.W NI~.D i E$EL .$ALE$:  LTD' ,  
I ; '  ' ' , authorized dealer t~. :~: i~ ,'. ~•• .- 
"" ":~"~';~'~ . DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ~( ; I~F~,  . . . . .  
. . . . .  Te~i.aee. 1TJtimat:. Hazelten Area  
4439 Greig. 'Avo.  Torrace,  B.¢ . . . .  :: "Ph lme &$5-5130 
Box !~18, Terrsce," B .C . . :1  i ~ ~  .and Res id~l t 'ml  
J o~,~. , :~; .  ~ " :. 
Excavatir~ .. " 
Water  and  Sewer  L ines ,  
We l l s ,  Top .  Soi l ,  Grove l ,  
Sept i c  Tanks ,  Basement=,  
Land ,  C lear ing ,  - 
Landscap ing . .  
FREE EST IMATF .S  • 
Hour ly  Rate . . .Or  Cont i r~t  




. TERRACE D IV IS ION"  
For a l l  your. Propane needs. 
• Residential, ~ommereial and 
' -  Industrial ' - 
Appiianee ~II~i el~ "$irvlc;" 
Ph.6~$-2920 : L Ike im-Ave .  
./ 
REFRIGEBAT/ON SERVICE 
P i e a s e note ~emp0rary 
ehan~e o f  phone  number ,  
For  Commercia l  dr Realden~- 
, \ "  • . .  
MacKay 's  
;,Funeral Home 
Ph."635.2444 • "P.O.. Box 430 
TERRAC~E, B.C. 
• . ,Alia serving . K i t . imat • 
P ICKUP & hEL IV Iq lY  ! 
- - - - - - " - -  II t ie3 re f r igerat ion  - -  O&T.~ 
. / - -  Webb Refr igerat ton . "
ANYTHING. '  L6352188 (ctt) .  
'1 ":'P A N Y T I M E ' .  A | ' s  Laundry : .  
• ANYWHEeEI "  " ' AND 
. . . . . . .  Dry Cleaning" 
"PHONE ~qS-60~l- Free Pick.vp ind Dolivoi7 
BOX 313~ - TERI I~E . TERRACE, B.¢: , 
Phone6SS-2838 i  " " 
lli0hanls, i (leaner$ Limited 
"Fos t  H igh  Qua l i tySe~ice  Our  Spec ia l ty" .  
COIN,~MATI¢  and  COIN CLEAN . l~undr le~ • 
n.  P ro fess t0n~l  Dry  f Je=tng  arid •Pre~s.|, 0 . .  
• Qua l i ty  B01k C leon |ng  • .. 
O" Batche lo r  L~ ' r id ty  Se ~ ice ,  • 
• ( sh i r t s  beaut i fu l l y  done l )  
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REF ITTE~.  
• J~mJ f l~ur i~g "& Repair~ 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps .  Leatherg~d~ 
• ."Car Seats A Spedalt~" '- 
If I t  ¢ ,n  Bo Done - -  We 
C~n _De Itl 
,C~ P. DUNPHY 1 
"P.O, Box 413 --Ph. 6~5.5239 
ARNOLD~I : , -BEST  
Xo~/Mend ly  
Agent for:. .... 
41 The Best in  Petroleum 
Produet~ 
0 The Best  in . ,  Hestiiur~ 
.. Fuels : I ' : 
O ' rhe]~st  ih  P'i 'te~: , , ,  
.~w~, ~ X~ola; to .  ,BEST"  
I I I 
k " i r I i * ~ * I 
,D AR BY! $ : "," E:Q Ui P/ME NT  
E ' " " ; ' " '  "' " "?"  " ' ' ' " " ' ' " :  " ,R,  : .N ,TALS ,&. , / ' ,S ,A  L E ,S  ': i 1 ~ ~ :: i ~ i 
s Yes :. 




*Terrace Toastmasters host 
the amiU/d AreaSpeech Contest, 
March16, ' ' '" - 
Club winners from Princ~e'Bup- 
e~,  Kitimat. and Ter race  will 
eomp.'¢t~ to. represent  the :area  
in dLi~tflut finals. :/ " 
.A  spokesman' for ~e  Toast,. 
masters  said. this would be~.a 
soelal"~e~'eni~ in the 'best trod- 
iflon of Toastrmsters , .  " '" " " 
The program, Which will start  
at 6:30 p,m, a t the  Lakelse H0t 
el, with a cocktail hour and a 
smorgasbord by Ferna'ndo~ will 
also include spontaneous 'discus- 
sion and huml~if l rn~dd[t l~ to
the. three com~l l l~rS ,  
A -T6antm~istei "~ sl~)k~sinan 
said a limited number of tick- 
ets would be available at~,per 
person for the event wMch alS~l 
Inoludes the dane, and soeia 
evening following the main pro- 
gram. - - " .. 
" r i ckets  are available from 
any Toastmaster or  by phoning 
635-5342, so  reserve your's 
ear ly ,"  he said. .. " . 
Scouts, eulos-, 
attend service 
man from BranC~ 13, plans for 
the event are  not complete but 
the:banquet  pnd dance will be 
he ld  .In.: the .Totem room. of  the 
Lakels'e NoteL  " " " 
"More  detailS. Wi l l  be avail- 
able n~xt Week,". he,said. ' 
,e~on member~ are  being en- 
~uraged to  Support.. the raffle 
Or the- trip to,Hawafl,. :Tickets 
can be"eb~ine J .T rom the L~.  
ion er  from Le~i0~ires .  , 
The.. next Lel~inn meeting will 
bea  dinner meet l~ .on Tue~- 
d~.~ March 12 at .7p,  m.  i , I 
' "~embers  who cami0t make the 
dinner meoting,~are,:belug en- 
~o~ag~ ,to. attend thebus iness  
moet iugat~p.m. . , . .  :;~ . , ,  
, t 
I Boys of the. fourth  Terrace 
Cub and  Scout Troops went to 
Church February 25. 
They were eommemoratiag 
Scout and Guide Week. which is 
bbserved throughout Canada. 
Together with members of the 
Scout Committee, parents,  and 
cub, brownie, guide, scout and 
ranger troops f rom Terrace,  the 
=x)ys at tendeda joint service at 
Knox Unitnd Ch~ch.  ~ 
Clergy- f rom . the Anglican,. 
Lutheran, Roman Catholic ,and 
United Church took part in the 
service, . . . . .  - . . . . .  
Rev. John Watts spoke. 
Boys from:.the fourth Terrace 
group are .now prepariug:for a
faflmr, and son. supper, planned 
for the  near. f~ure.  
Vi:my :Dance: 
• ,! p lannedby  
Branch ' 
• ' Legion.members have set the 
,date o f  .their Vimy Night I~an- 
quet and dan~e f0r April 5,': " ] 
,According to a Legion spokes-I 
• • ', :.'~'. [] I .:urur~!utml~lm~q.-'..,.. 
12;30 Friendly Giant 
.12:45 Chez Itelene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick.of the Week 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen." 
dored Thing 
2:30 Schools Telecast 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:3{} Edge of Night 
• 4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Upside Town 
5:00 Let 's -Go'  - • - 
5:30 Community Calendar 
12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 Friendly Giant 11:30 Saturday Matlli~'~--,:~.~, 
12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Helene 1:30 Kaleldas~oft '":"..~;~'" 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:00 Mr. Dressup 3:00 ChampionsMp Series Curl- 
1:30 Pick of the Week • 1:30 Pick of the Week lug . . .  ~.:..,..,,~ : , 
2:00 Love Is A Many Splen. 2:00 Love Is A Many Splen.. ~:00 Th is  Lan(l/~..Ou~'d.: 
"2:30 Schools Telecast " ~ , 2:30 Sc co . . . .  . . ~00.Bugs.Bunn~," ;'if';: .i~ 
3:00 Take TMrty. • i 3:00 Take Thirty , " .  5:30 :NHLI~ck~,~: i ~ : ; :  
3:30 Edge of Night . . ' 3:30 E0ge of Night . . . . .  ,.7:30 ffn:ParsolrL~.i. "~.~'. ~-~i 
4:00 Bonnie Prndden . . . .  4:00 Bonnie Prudden . . . .  . 8:00 ,Dragnet~¢"!-;!;~.. '-,~:~i 
4:30 Ups ideTown ' : , .  4:30 UpsideTown- . ,. • . . -8 :30 .Bever ]~:~S~- .~:  
5:00 b~PsGo ; ;  -~  o:0 ~1~.s~o-  . . . . . . .  ~= ' ,9 '0  Satu o 
5:~0 Corr~unit~ Calendar . . ~:~u ~ommi~dl~ t enoa  r , ' 11:00 Nite Fd i f l~  ". ~:'': ": 
6:00 CFTK News, Sp0rts  Wea, 6:00 CFT K News, Sports, Wea. 6:00 CFTKNews,  Sports i Wea, i1:30 TheLa~,~w~::. i : .~i  
• '-thor thee .  ,her • :.~ ::-- ~. . . . . .  . "" ~ 
6:~0 Voyage to the/Bottom of . :  . . . . . . .  . 6:~ Gunsmoke • . . ; i : .  :•/:.'-.~i~;.;h;~...-;: 
.... " " ssible i~.,,, c. : • es ~ ":..; - ' ! J .  ~ : :  ;2 "~ "-'-.'~.~. "5 , ' '  .,,,~i~l! .,,:'~,.~- i~'~ :"~.; "{ 
10 e W i d o w  • --.: . .00  ~ 1 1 ~" : " ~ q ~ y " #,  ] " " 
• a . . . .  I i I 1 .11'0 ]~ " ' "£U*UU " ;111;= J l~ l~ l  Xv~: : I~ ' IA I I  ~ J [ IU IN ,  x"  . . ..~*~ . , ; - - ' .~ :  11.00 ,Nito F-~litlnn • . 0 i to,~ltaon . . .  , . .  ,^^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ; . , ~ : ~  
- . 11:30 The Lute~ow ...~ ....... .... .,,..,...,~ ;, :~:'.-,:~,,.,,,=::..:, 
; . , . .  . . ". • . : . .  . . . .  . .~ .  ~ ' , ' : , "  ' ; , .  
- , .  , . . ?" 
• ". . , • . . , .  
• • . . .  . •  . . ,  
GLASSWARE 
~1 g i f t s :o f  glassware.' 
Brandy Sniffers - -enndy  
dishes, ~ Im . etc.  Now ~m 
display a t  
,GORDON & ANDERSON 
635-6576 4606 Lozel le  Ave .  
You II. Smdei: .~r~!:~ ~:~ ;.~. :"~.4:': ~"~.', 
When You: Shop-at  ..... " ! I  
HULL 'S  THORNHILL  = ::!; : :  i! ~¢  
GROCERY . . . . .  ,'. ......... -.--.',~ 
featur ing  a ¢Omplete  ,e !e¢f l t~ n' Of  
" : * MEATS " ~ 
: 1 * ~ • : G R O C E R I E S  : - " /  '~" 
i;' :!,*,:. PRODUCE~ , : -. i 
" " I :: 'L: ~" ~; CONFECTIONS 
9:30- to  11i00"  P .M.  " - " 1 " 
Thornhili Gr0:ceo  Ltd,, 
Across f rom the  Thomhi l l  Schoel  C / I ; -  
• - - II 
. l z :uu  Living Word, SacredHeart 
12:30 •Gardner - .12:30 Friendly Giant ....... . . . . . . . .  12:45 Chez Helene :!: 12:30 Friend~Gl~mt; ~i ' '~ 
1~00 Country Calendar 1.00 Mr. Dress~p • • ~ : • S' " ~, , t z :~  unez H mne 1"00 Mr Dressup " 1 00 Mr Dre  s " ". 
1:30 Extension X - '  . . . . . . .  1 :30Pick of the Week 1:30 Pick ~U~v~k , '  
., 2:00 A World of Music : " • ' • . . . .  
4:00 Tomorrow. :" 2:30 Sdtools Telecast' " 2 30 Sch- ! . . . .  " -  " " ' 2 3 ^  ~ - ,.,_m~. ::,~-- • " " ' t . . . .  : ' oo ~ . emcee . . . . .  : u ~en~l~B~de.~t  . 
4:30 Man Alive . . . . .  3,00 "Take Th i r ty .  - . . . . .  3 :00 Cbron~ue De~aneo.  ' 3:00 ~ l le~:~"  , :: - 
• .5:00 HymnSing, . ' ' • .'~00 Bonme eruaclen.,' ' . ' 3:30 Edge o£~71~ht 'i " : . . . .  :3 :~ 'Edge"bf~:  ",:~ 
" - ,6 :00 WaltDisney . ' . . '  ~ . C . ". ~ q '~. i L ' .:.; . : .4 :30 .U lmlde ' rown,  ". ;, ' . . ,  :3 LtmeBI i~  . l~b ' : . ,  . . . :  ~ 
/7:00 Green/~cros . . o'~a ommumtyuamnttar .  . ; "...5'00 Let ' s .  - ' .. : : : • ~.i~n 'v~,~;,~~,'.:~; ,'. - . . .  •* • . 
• /7 :30  Flashback ' . 6.00 ..C] K~News, Sports , Wea~ 5:~0 ,CommuMtyCalendar  5:30 Community  C~Iondar. ,  ,,. 
" ...8:00 Ed Sullivan " " • ~, _.~er_' . .  " - 6:00 .CFTK News, Sports, We,..  6 :0OCFTK. 'Nows~:~.  i-..Wea. 
• : '9:00 Bonanza " • " ~:~u 'r~e Monkees " " " - thor  .i :~. ;': thor  _ • .~. ;.,~,~ ~ " 
.'10:0O.The Way it Is ..... 7:00 PatPat ro l  . . . . .  : ~,(". 6:~0'Comlmt;~,.. '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6"30 Ve~o: , to '~~i~!o f  
• " 11:00 Weekend Eeview . 7:~o,Don.Mosser, i:. : !7-~0 Bewitched the. ~ti~:~*, .; ..~: ~.:..L. 
11:30 Run For Your Life " , ,..-.~ ~.nn n~.~ ~,~, ,~.  .~)_.,,~..-_...,_.~,~:,:: .,: ,i ",.'.-~ • 8:0.0LShow o~tho,Week. " ;* 
" . : . /" 
i.i! NOTH!NG m 
;:i 'i:CHECK i 
THE - :  
U iiiB ..... 
. / )  ¢ 
.10:30 Pe l ions  ~Vi~ee - ' , .  ," i,..~:;. 
11:00 Nflo": E~. ifl0n~ "~ . '"; 
11:30 Alfred H[(ehcock ~..- i.:'. ::.. 
, . ,  " ./'.'i'-: '", "! ,~-:i-,~-:i; =*'. .... ~ :',i ;~ : 
Ii 
1 , "F4 
' i  - .  ,-7,;,~-- . ~-, .  ,':.*.~,/'" 
I TAKE ADVANTAGE:0F 
- ' , ,a i "  
, "McE Ihanney  Surveying 
, ' / ;and-  . , :  ' 
Engineer ing L iml led  . 
, Terrace. Branch ~. Manager; 
lan O; Macdonald 'B.CJ~S. 
/~=elIe Shopp lng  Centre " 
Box '  1~5.  Phone 6U-'tI6S 
Snow : ~mova l~"  Excavab.  
Jng,  ~.Bulldo.iing, ' Genera J .  
.~t  Work., . ~ > 
: " '  Fhon l i63 i [ -51~J  " " :: 
: i f0 ,  fmo: ' l~ l tmMW ! 
~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . .  ii[' ' i i  . . .  I '  I " I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... .. I ' I  ?l"rrti ....... r' /' *' i;' ~ir "'*' , " '  ,', ':',*:F .ist~'dilrl~'~iru'sh'2h'0Ur!1~-al~0o . K . . . . . . .  I . .  ~. ..... -~'  . . . .  ~': ~ .... ~ . . . . .  :, ...... - •, . . . . . . .  .L~mw;n~;':!'i,, ,,...:: n . lli~,~;v.~ . . . . . . . . . .   .~,. . . . . . . .  ........ ;~;.' ~,~:,~ , . . . .  ~,.,,~ . . . . . .  ~ ~,:~,,-~;~...:,~.~  ,; 
i; : L.. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  .,. , : /  . . . . .  . ,...~,,~..!~,,.;,. ,:~ ; ; ,  ,~.., c::., ;::: ../:,,.,~,:i.:,,~.;,% ~ . , . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ~. ~: .. ...... . : ; .  ~ i r[ l ii 31 , ,J.,,., ,~,~;~,,~:,.i ~.,,-.,,.,.,,.,-.~.~,,.~:~:~,.~i!~.-~!~,~ ~i~ I I 
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T~[RRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C. " 
L ,  
:-,. .. .. <::  
" " " '  ~ .~ ' :  . .  " - ' :~ ' . .  " '4 : ; '~ .  " '~~-"~"  ~,~ " . .  • . , .  ~,~ , ,  ..,,!. '.:. ' :  e-• ;~%'~. - ,  . "  
1 
"BURNS" . . . FOR FLAVOR 
GOV'T INSPTD. 
WEINERS C.,o l ib  .......................... 55  ¢ 
GOV"T INSPTD. 
BOLOGNA By the piece, Ib ............... 39  ¢ 
GOV"T INSPTD. 
SIDE BACON S,,:od. ,b. • 73  ~ 
 UPF.R VALU M 
GOV'T INSPTD READY TO EAT 
~ F~ E CT IV~ HAR 7, 8,' 
HAMS WHOLE OR SHANK PORTION . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . .  ...,~ ... . . .  . . , . . - ' . ; : . , . ._. . : . ; ; :  
GOV'T INSPECTED, CAN. CHOICE, CAN. GOOD " ~ ' 
CHUCK ROAST " OR ROUND .BONE . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ~- ' ,  , ' . . ,  . ,~ .  - -  . . . - . ,  • : . ,  
oOVrol N*°N"ESI " SAUSAGE . . . . .  I~  LB.:-PKG: :~ : .. .... 
LE F ILLETS  . . . . . .  .... 5::9c • FRESH FROSTED, .......... ...: ........ ......................  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LB .  r, 
TOMATO CATSUP 1.1 o,. i..:..i,l.i.:.. ........ :4 : I ,UU MILK,.,,. ............................................... 6:99c AYLMER.BOST0" " '  ii~::*! I~'F"i'"/~ tE 
RGARIN E , ,  ,k,: ............. : ........ ................ 6 99C AYLMERBROWN..BEANS 14.. oz.. . . . . . . . . . ,  i . . . . . .  "~ .... , i i i "~  :."~,AF~3°I'UU 
~ ~ ~ T A ~ ~ i  u , ...,.... KERNEL  CORN 1"~ 0~. .......... i..-.": !.if.!,.,!._.'. :~°O'~C .... 
O SOUP 10 oz. Ti 1 0  I .  " i : ..... :•" -•  : ::.:::,*,:~ . . . . .  • 0 | J  . . . . . . . .  R FANCY PEAS 14 o, ................... _~::.::::.~. . .. .... ; . .3 , , I .U_.  
DOLE,  HAWAIIAN F AYLMER " , 1 ' 1 . j  F (  ~ 
P INEAPPLE  JU ICE . .  ......................... 3, i 0 0  TOMATOES19o.  .......... : ~,::.,:i:.: . ....... ..... ............ 4° | .UU s~P,,R.~,~ : : .... : :':~*/:!: ~: i ~ ;~  10 0 0  TEA • BAGS 190" : : ' :  : i : : i : : : : i : "  : I ! "<O~C .... ........ 
FOOD, o. r,n ............................................ : L , . , , ,  
R . INSTANT COFFEE io o,. ,i..:.C.i!.'..!.L:i.:.::.i: I~ : l ;a7  
C'AMPB ELL'S' 3 VAR' ET' ES 5 1 . 0 0  
CHICKEN SOUP : ..u, .,..o. : / ;1 . . COFFEE 1" lb. ................................ i,..i~.i,i.~:..i":.~.......-.. . .. / "~.C  
~ 1 " " 1 0 o.,. ,.,., ........... .~ ................ , MAZOLA OIL , . ,  o, ..... : ....... "..::!.~.ii=,:.i;ii~.iii:.!i.lii!iiiii95C OATMEAL, COCONUT, SHORTCAKE 
i 13100 ~ SYRUP KARO :., : :  ......... : . . . : : ;~45c  DADS COOKIES ,o .  ......... ........ . .  : , 
SUPER-VALU WHOLE ROAST : < .  
C O F F E E  ..... ' 1 lb. pkg ............................................... ~...; ................................... ~ ......... 
69c ,:,,oz .... L • EN . 
YORK. 2. LB. - - ,  ,,:..~ 
SQUIRREL KERNEL  CORN.  ........ ..............  .......................... i=: ~•.: 
PEANUT BUTTER ,o. ........................ i ..... 59c YORK;.24OZ. i Z:Y", 
i 3ONELESS CHICK!N7 o z .i i iii ii!i : 59c  FISHoRANGE CONCENTRATE. . - - ' . . : . I - - IO , ; '~ ,  su,N,Es'r. 6ANDoz,CHlPSii"'ii'*-!--~!i!i!i:ii:! ii'~::~:iJ'~L: ? ir[' i~ Un 
j 3ANQUET D ILLS  i l l :  ..... i,ii, i !i:ii.39c . . . .  
J ELLO • F 
PUDDINGS3 o, .......................... : ...... 4°59C 
HEAD, AND "SHOULDERS /~4~ 
SHAMPOO .... ...................... : ........ :............. YTC 
.NABOB 
LEMON CHEESE 24 oz .......................... 49c 
JELLO : F : 
POWDERS s o,. 6:69c 
SCOPE 89C 12 OZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : : . . ;  . . . . .  ~. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', . 
HONEY GRAHAMS ~' ~ ..... ', 
GOLDEN RIPE 
BANANAS 
LB I IU~I :  • - ......... -......... ..... - . . . . . . .  ~; . '~. . . ; . : .  J i 
A 
'.o..*o..*o*.*.*.Q..pm..**lm*l.* O"  
B lid 
• . . . ,  
.: ! . . ,  
. .+  , , .  , , , .  
, , -  . ,  + 
.+  , ; .  +,. + : . :  . _+. : :+  , + . , .  ,+, + _ - . . . . ,  . . . _ .  
.+  
::~' ;+ + +TE. RRAGE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C, 
EDUCATION WEEK.,_IS 
. .  . - ' , + ' -+ ' f  
~ ~, ,++ ~ , "  :' : , .  ~.~/ 4' +;: 
" i + 7 ~ : * ++ . : - a , . + ~ + , . . . .  . ~ : i  : , . :~ . :  ; 
, + + , :~ , .  -+ +-{  - , , . ,  : ~+. ,b  + +., 
; . . . .  . _ , -+  . . . . . . .  + . -  
::. ; ' : ,  "~+. 
., .  .! :'i', 
' . , ,  : .  '77;"~ ;L:" ' ." 
'.+,}~a . . . . . .  + +'+ +, " ' :~ +<+' . . . . . . . .  ; . - -7 :  :~ '~ ;~:+'~:":+:~>..:~:+~ 
;'~'~:.~ * ,  : i+ , ,  +: . . . .  + 
- 'g J  +'~i : "  . ' Tg / :  ¢ " " ? ' 
+:;).+ ~+a .+ ~:+ ++: . . . . .  ' . . . .  +7 
FoliOwing four-page .ed +:: 
ibut!on +L of the Terrace+ i 
iJO;~; ':to Education 'Week, . " 
,;+atte,lq i t ion +ofthe eclu+cat~on 0f Children;:+ i h : + : } + i ) .  . , 
Seek ifhe;:co -in i~"and .;to . . . . .  nt.iriUir~gi ..terest:,~ i:0f~i: c tlii;. 
,e W o r k  ;of :the +school~:;+: :+ ,. " L 'l : 1~' ~: ~ 11 '~ ~'' +l 
~L~¢"~ ~ 
j" + • ~ '. . .  ; .  + . ' - .  ' ,  " . ' .  : ' - '~  " . '+ ' :++ ;+..'~+i..,,'.+'+ +:; 
' . . ,  , . . ' ,  
: ? .  
. ~ .  - -+ ' ( :+~- .~+ . 
, u+' ,  . 
M ~ 8 S R O O M  + . " - . " . . . . .  . ° ,7  - . - .  - i , -~  ,.+ , : - : . ,  +~. . .~: !  . . . .  .. ~u., ..:~,.. ~ 'r+'T? . .~--:  
; . . . .  +:"+~:: +:> ,: + , / s+:  ' . . . .  r+: : ' '~ . :  +'::;'~:+." " ++ 
l 
- . . . . ,  -. . . , ?# ...-.i;+4.~+y,.+ +. ;:.:.-+:: ' : .+ . '- . ,  ,:'..; 
'+.+::~,~.+ +!i~L:'+.~+ .'..+~++ r.:+ ,..:+--+: ,' • + . :'+.++ ~ + . 
+! ,. +-;,::.+~,~ melhods~+, being used m primary, and. 
+-;\+;+i;+!:;'-::i~:  eiei eritary;SchGiS;i~";the T+rrace and: 
; "++'+++":i+!,i'".++~;~0rnhill areas:. !Oth+r pictures of.the+> 
; .':;+r')++'++';++~ri~S'i'Of;+" ~lucat!++ni:.,:+.alSo. apPeaP  
.+ 
;" -!+i- " 
. .  ii ,: ~; ~++ '~ '37+ , + ~+~+. ,~"+ + . / "~ " ++ 
~4.++%+++;~.+~+++++.,~. .+ , ,  ,++ , + .  ~ : • /<; :+.b ,+;+, - .~ ' . , / - '+ .+:+> - , "  . , ;  , ,  + ,  .+ ...... 5 + 
:~ ~ i ,  +~ ++m{l++ ; :  l++J+:::~ {+ + + + + p'': ' + + 1+;+' ++ ' ' ;0' '  
) . ; :G;/ I : I  • + 
:i WOOD IS  PAEY/ )F  THE TE]gEACE ECON-  ~ S .  VESTA DOUGLAS SUPEBVISE8  A 
OMY AND IT  GETS A ~ F I T O N  AT  PROJECT.  
CLARENCE MICHIEL  SCHOOL WHERE 
+': . ;' ~ . .~ . ,  




• . : .+  .~ ,  
+ +++) 
++c:ii.i' 
+" +,i 3 :  . . ': !+  
• ' / '+C,  
L -+  
' ~ ;i :+, .'+',+i 
BI~I~ASOImI~_ . . . . . .  : ' . " , ; ,+  .+ . . . .  . '+! ,  ! '+  . ;  ,+++:;~.ii 
• ., " + 7 0 
+. ,  ' r  ' .+  . , + . .  : + . . + '++!  :+ 
• . ~ . .  : . .  ~ * .  ;, , '+  - , : .+  , :  + , ,~ :  , ,  ++ , '  . /  ?++:;+:+ 
+ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . .  + " . . . . . . .  +ji+ ............... ~+~ D~CAmmm - , AN ~B.+Am' Pa+ 0¢.. +C~m~C m~Cx~ommmm 
~ ~ n  
+ + B .  ~ + ~  . . . . .  ,~++ '+ ~ + + " ' h+ ' '1~ p n , + . + > ~ + + ~ m + : " ' +: ' 1+ : ,m+ , + +" '++~+' ++ d + + : + 
i~:+ + ; .......... . . . . .  + ...... +' + . .  :+,.+ , .~+,  : + +.++~.;,., ~,++ : ' c ' , . . . .  ~ : +.,:.+~+. , , : .+, ; . . :~,y,+ ,.+ '<i: 
P:I~;,,\'?,:,+~<++'+++'.++j " ',,  : . ,"~' ~,, + ,' ",7',+ ' i , . i .  : . .  . '. • ' '+? : .  :' + ' ,  i ':;+;~::+:5:'"+,+,:, , ++'Y:,,+~::I,~+'Y,:;+; 
. ' L ' +' ' ' + , ,:+ " • : ~ , ' : ' .  . • " • ' ' ; '~  , • • , .  +,+ ,+,  ' ~ . ,  . , .  , : - .  + 
++ ' ,+~;  Pc*  ++ , " " ' , L , " r ' '  .+ '  • " , ' " , ,+ '  7 ,  '+ ', . 
P,~P; 
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Education used to just besomething mentis also essential to better edu- standing facilities.i There ar~ other learn!ng.:--Both l: effectJve !earning 
between the teacher and the pupil, cation of o u r students. Skeen.a. ~spe~tsof.the. total ,:-school ,•.plant c0nd~t~ons-:an~,i:ithe.i"•-iu.ns~fisf.~o~.. 
Today in a highly complex age, Secondary, the only h'jgh school in which have!to be.lc0nlsidered part elements la r~ ?ipre~nted::ihe~e!:i,;i;ii,~:;i * l " " 
what we call the learning environ- the immediate area, has Some out- of an unsatisfactory environment~olr : : ; : ~ " 1" " ~ '.*~'~ *l~:~'":'~lr~l'~'~'~'~'~'::~l;'~:~'~'~" " ' 
Effective/earning conditions Ineffective /earning conditions. --' ~~.~l J -
• TERP~CE HEP~I .D ,  TERRACE,  B .C .  .* ,~ .  ~ r , . . . .  * "~'~ : ' '~  * ~ •,/Wednesdoy, 6,1  c 
" -."  K:eena ni h Whats  wro " "  n "J '1"'J"J ' ~ . . . . . .  
.6. spacious classroom helps teachers, students. 
First rate auto mechanics shop for industrial program. 
Crammed rooms make teaching, learning, difficult' 
Films help learning but not in a projection room like this. 
/ 
Modernspecious physics laboratory is excellent. Library looks good' con'only seat 50 of 1,000 studenh. • . " • . . ' '  
•L" 
j .~ . ,  
Modern equipment for today" business in commercial roem, ' " - .  
• . . J % 
d 
Locker rooms IOO sinai ! for school size. ' 
. "=  l 
• . .  ? .  
. . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  :~.c. ~ , . .  " ",. .,:::: '.~'+" . . . .  " . _ . . . . . . . . .  o -",..: . . . .  -"". . . . .  ..  : ' :+ F--'+" +~ +~ .,~;~'' I + ~ ~ + .... ~ ' ' r' + + + " d d " , i ' q 'I . "I .. F . . . . . . . . . .  
;r~h'++6;::|~$ ' - :  ': :, . "  :": "..'", " • ".+ '+ : ": :.~::.~. ERRAcE HE,.. , . . . . ,  TERRACE, B.C., ,.L:., 
k ~ ,:.+" + " :+ + ":.~:+k i : ~ ? ~ v  ~ r . . . . .  ~ ,+ . :+ . . . . . . . . .  > , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :m ...... .~ . . . . .  a ...... " + + "~ " " : : I' . ~ I. " " " " :  ~ : : '+  ~ 'k'' " .' 
" " " ' :.';' +, . , ~  ~ e e )  ,' I ' ' . " " i: ~ ~ . . . .  ; ~ +F 1 4 ' ' + +'+" r ~ + 
++ ,me +m+o. the ,ca.,.+ ~,  ~rUug,  m~. • to nnd ~aeh ~ mat the~,'a'mmat ' e~U 
reu__e_tanee.to~ttmtL'nporta~eelnsalL,.les;:.: :,,.:" , ......... , .-~. -_-= o,--,--,.--s,y--_., : . . . . . . . . .  , ,umm,~W re~nu.va~tea~,_,mos~o~ourresmrces _ +~mm~ u~:~. :~mm~g ~ ........ 
and development Teachers:...~..0ne In sod~,  .~e  e rd~sted have gone Into the seeot~la~, soI~ols? Is it that we have fs " ' t , a~u-  : I~= ~ xes, me_ben m~k~o~a~o ee~ourpub l ie~mvJ  + -% .:. .... , . . . . . . . . . .  , .: . . . .  .+W~ ~ m ~ u f + o ~ m ~ e , ~ l  , wi. th +th/s,,~wo.:#ome.re .sl ~.n. s)om~..  Of emrso, ~0acners are . . . .  provided in B.C. a five,year unive~s " for se ' " .; . . . .  ~'-":~+ + '+ poUflef~m .~  not so In~or~nt that the seh0ol ~tem.shall . . . . . . . .  • • , . . . . . .  ++. . , . , , . l l~program eondary ,, 8o pro~rb  says-.,  , : ...... , , ,  ....... 
and-" ' , . ,  ...... , :,:, .... +, , : ,:, . :  ,, , . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . _p~+ ~ o  to~__  . = , ~ I s ~  , ..... +. . 1.~ir h~It .~om.~ sla~S (eoff~ br~s  ~d ~ ~  ~ only ~,~msc~r~msre~mmib~~ sc~ol ~e~g,  ~ a~ content to  t l ' To . . . . .  " '++ +" 
, m~.h:meo ~ m ~ .  for ~ m r s e ~ m ~  ~ " ~-~:W~ m ~ e  .... .~ . ., ,...+~ : :~:,: . ; +,r~.em~. m ~e ezmmmm~ senoom~r~voyears~ T0~tor~m~r. '  ,i , ,"-  '?;: 
smm m~rer ne ;ass~ unmanageable tasks orppovMed with ,~.L~_~_~ ;  . . . . .  mm~.,..~.yow~, em£,..o~n " ure,mos~+" ~umve_rstt~t " " '~k +': :~ '" ~' . , r . ' . " ~-- . , ' ' "~" " k ' + ' :J '~O dO ~.  ~ ~ '  " ' ; " ~' " I ~'~. . .  
mm + re,..+,, . . . . .  .,.d, = 
,. ,:~mt ..m~...en .l~ehePs Imporlant? Iaek  the quantf~ : ~ learrdn~ et..thelrPe~d~Inen~ ~ m~k=~,~=~,~'-~=-" . . ,  . . . . .  ~,~, ._ .~_~.~+,+; .  ~yjec~aa~.. naroe, r~mes. .econ.  ~u.c .~uren  w.m~. • to menmflze or  nowto lx~Web 
+ senmsqr. ~r mere is an~ truth totheflndin~s o f the ,~+ • iences that wl~ ]-~z~i-~- ]~-/',~;-=',,~-."~,~,~,~t.~'~'~ ~e~ +~-~,L~eremry__me+teacners Or mose narcler anoJeets Yantertlay. "todays te~eber eoatrlvestohe~+e~elffl~ 
for.  children to.do, f lu'~gh eh they+ W~+~k~ Coanefl of Canada about ~e need to invest in edueaU0a n an • thes6:¥ears. It fs very. important that theehlld developa _ But. tht.s is chax~ --fortunately for the.children. We ~a~ : _~eses  and tryl.out possible anlutfol~ to+l 
investment In tho  naffm, the ~e~o~ fs an  tmoortant me. positive self.Image in these years. ~ oe~nmng to 1o~. ~ the teacher as a facilitator cf learn. 
. . . .  . : . "i • " + :,: .< ' .  : .- - Preblemswlllbesolvedthroushunderstand~.+ , 
I ~ -  _',::.. ":, . "  : ' . :  , e. ' " 
• uur  smug+ mnnornty 
cool'i to schools; 'Don t qud..ch00se: 
iBerton/ do students ii/i 
" suggests ' 
•. - By.PIERBE BERTON- " • : . : . ' . . . .  . ':+ 
_. In 'THE SMUG MINORITY' , - 
. It le hard to e~ue the suspicion taa~ cmmans trove not ' i~!~?i~ 
mgnaprm~.  ~ as A~e~ns  ~ve. :+,, ~,: -+ . L '+ "' 
• .-"z~ley i~.ve not preset!  for  eduoaUonal'1'~fonns,.the¥ Imve
needed to s+~rt  a ~mm~c economy,; ... , ,-, . .... ++ + 
But then Why Should we e~0~ct leedersldp here when ~,,>,~++~ ..... :~:..:. ?~.~, the leaders come Dora the private scbeolsand they moneyed 
classes? . . . .  ~'+,~ ++: ] 
, . By and large we"lave not looked.at our schools, technical 
colleges: and universities .as an ° inve~ in the uatiou as 
valuable as an inveslment inandne, almlp mill, or an oil field. 
We have seen them rather. as. expensive nuisances, where 
r''CO...sts__''_ are..to .be pared to the mininlm and "fr i l ls" tO be 
• .,. +. .  
ooueattonal costs (the term ,investmenf, fs never used) and 
= .-.-. % ,;o,q;,.mmm.raw, inch- 8pl~r~8 f romt im increaslr~ 
price mr edUeauon, m spite of the Canod/an ~/elmess Survey's 
__n~_L~bom. the ~ ~th  o~ Ca~a~,  .u~aaums 
um emmnung poo ls  ~a~ ~n eouslderedwuateful and 
unnecessary. In spite bf our cultural vacuum, school theatres 
have been anathem to munlcfpal politicians, so that budding 
actors and musicians have often had to make do with basket- 
b~w~l e.~...Every two~blt bl~h~ss in the eowtt~ now has its 
. ~ lot,  bUt teanners till meet with resistance when 
u~ey ask for space in which to park their ears. As for their 
pay, it has long been a subject of bitterness and controversy. 
- +4)  • • . . 
,~_~u~ amp~e~£, p~st,e.m of ~he on. tario exssoclatlon of I~ .  
~3ana .~eeves, w~en ne spoxe .to their annual meeting in 
Perhaps I am old4~shloned, but as a Idd I Went O the 
lt~dwsSsch~__~oy, se:.. walked one mile and a_ half and was happy 
+,u,ur~., -m mm enucauon but with the frills of eduea- 
flen . . . . . .  ~.e ~ to ourselves that we want our ehildren'e 
~j~,p_~_~_stey t~n " ours., "~o?oan~t is emt we are r0xr~ 
• , ~ ~merauon.~,~O~h~.~a.~or ld :o~e + • ' • .. 
.~em.. a llyin~;~Tbe/~wo_rld owes no oue a l i ve ,  Despite the ~'~, ' " ~:+,+, 
_~mac me y. me not.~ to be born, the fact remains that l+y 
mus~ esr~ l l le lr  OWn ~ .  , . .  
has . look + • • • , -  ' What ._e~S the smug ~no-~ mean when It talks sbo.t ~ rq#~A/ :  " )~ "fr i l ls"?  There  are precious few real frills In the schools 
that I have seen. .  Are central heating, indoor washrooms, ~ ~ With each new generation our fund of sc ience  .knowl~lg~ 
largewiM°ws'ande°mf°rlabledesksluXls'te"11"Ille"? More educati ~roundhog~×pertsPorne|oThornsonond~Chrisfine~/of Increases . flvefold; formalized .Science, Instruct/on has be~e In.. 
! • . .Angus Cam~H seems to think so, sincethese arewhat ' terhouse of Thornhi l l  Pr imory f ind essay inspirat ion in aaequate to .colin with thin remarkable ~'rowth of kn0wl~Ig~. 
assungmshthe new schools from the dark and airless brick on In Science courses, the rou-~of our science c. . . . .  a.o.~M~. 
'~' buildings he eulogizes. . - . . design porty 'showing behind them. fines of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fter graduation " vo OU/I'SCHOOL? . . . .  What we have really been see l~ is a grudging attitude v _ . As . . . . . .  a . e er xarmer trom any approach I , . • , ... toandeducatt°nmodern tedmlques.aS a whole--to new belldings, .better teachers,. ,, ;'/ANT + "i i i t  lint u scientist could recognize |Science com'ses in B.C. from - " I as an Introduction to a science./Mg~el a s I to 13 have been com. Employers coo~to " "  THE Y FIRST I As a e°rmequence' there has IPete ly rev i~1"  " u r i c  i by Dean Goard,' + .... - I been widespread issatisfaettbn • • • 
i , +  + LIBRAR + I wtth the content and methods . .At  +e  currant rate ~ eden. 
/ " ~ . . c aavance there is aboutfou~ 
Perhaps there is no better place to go to than apublle ' " . . " umes as much slgnlfleant Se i~ 
Y® tunlt 
B.C. Institute of 
, : - . Technolog~ • ~ . 
SChoo l  4 1 .  .. " " . The ' coo ,my of Brltish +olumbin eonUnues to. be based, Comm ty  • ~P~mAm~ "A , ,&+ ] on the d.evelop ent of our great natural resources. " . ~ . . library when you are discouraged and quitting sehool. Uflc _knowledge today an In'19~0; 
~ m ~ y m ~ ~  I Forests, mines,  agriculture, J resources . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ ' ' -  can see the vast optmrtunlees open to you, the innumerable , in 1900. 
~m, . .  m~.. . f isheries, off and gas, hydro t . . . . . . . .  __v~__ts~oug..n.mgmy oecupatLonsandbuslnessesfromwhichyoueanchoosetomake w,, -nne-es 
• • " , rower ' and .me +,,,r~+,,,,, . . . . .  ©cmuc~u. processes wmcn re. your living if you look at the books on the shelves.+ Pick any 
~e work world. It Will pay ot~ltrlbute to the =-uk  ^e+~+ .~ Jq e a well Irained and exper, which may interest you, whether it is cars, cameras, outer 
ild for you in good, hard dellars. Iv trice. . . . . .  [ ced labor force. • space or elethes, and you.will find a career which requires 
overn~,  .,~ears, + " . '~ I - " 'B ,~ ' the  development of these |  Increaslngcompetflionforour some specialized education; The traint~ you need maybe 
ry m • . ' ,a~h~ . " ". .~products both at home aM abroad available In technical schools or colleges or universities, but 
ztes, ' ' ,~S  - ze  '!uOI. :D; - - - .  " I will place a premium on effie. Uou will need training. . 
• ~-~. cx~OeS =" ~.- " ~ It'~[rlcf NO ~', " ient production, Increased effic- . • ~'rem your public library you can find out where to take 
app l ,~ .  By " 0x~ o ~  ~0 ~o~ a~ .~m~,~ , ." "~ I iency will depend on Increasing speelal courses and training -- how to study and write reports 
upon . ,~OV.~ _ ,~u~a (~?~e0e. . . '~ . . .  the technical knew-~ow, organ- - -and ' to  find .out what you need to know about any career 
' ° "p ,~"  ~?.pe~+~'-~,+.~..'~epa~+7+a~,~,. lzational ablllt~, a~ effort of the you choose. , Having chosen -you  may net want to cLuit. 
, . o .  • ' " +~m, "~P3 ' ne - th n+..o work force.- . , 0na l i~ ,w i~es I , in t~. l  . t~-~"kp. ' ~! : • the • seh . . . .  
~etme, adaptiveness, and soon.l .\ ~e  .... .. ~e~.~-++, ~'_e~#~ L~-~,,~m~+ • ' - more education a 
• ,. . .+.,~.~ .~;~. : , . . ; :  _,. ~ 
By F. T. Ty ler  . "~,::(~:~7/;'~+":+i": ~-": _'/ ~:~-" ~ '(- c ::  ; - ,;~. 
" Dean :of Educat/on, " '+i/: i:! :ii +~+'+:: " ,:+: ~," + 
r m ~ m m +  . V [ m m  : '  + ,+~ ;++:~+~+ + ,~ ,~ . . . . . . .  +' L :+ + 
.T in  me, ,Im=.for. wok • : : : :  : , :  
C +'  , . • • • . , s t ' - - - . - ' ,  . . . .  
. . . .  nooee.  , . : +,., :. :~- ~ . . . : ,  , - -  
t Is cu _.r~_ -to pomm~ ~upenm, ~m:~:~r:~-. .  .,: 
_m o+o_~ c~dren -~.. -te+.~ sc~o~ .~r~v .bern,me mm+"i,m - .-,~ 
xrusu-a.um..or msuausfled wflh present p r0v is lon& .' ~+' 
• ~ney ~ ~eing urged to etoone different progranm-or . + 
ec.oom_m.m.er m,  ~ met~ m,m,m e.m,e]~. ,~ :  : i!! I 
reason [or me appeal is OlW1OUS,OfCoul~, whenone conslderll. :'. 
chemglng world. • • • " i+~ !-:!" .. '+ 
?: 
But It Is not these young people alone who oeghtlomake 
c h o i c e s .  Society as a whole has a stake in the declsinns reached .,:. -. if! 
since all must share the burden of supporting those who are . .  
Insufficiently educated . . . .  • ,, - " 
mu.t  all, the ore, i' " 
inc ues accq~able w only the 79+ Per cent who stay in school: '+i:+ 
and the more adequate ones neededbytheremainder who don't~ • ~ +:~'. 
In the end the costs will be much the same einee themoney 
now needed te prewnt ~r.~.l~v~g will mm~u~be~dr~ ~. 
to repa/r the damage occasioned by it. + " " . 
The t r~ is that in most eases precious little el~ee ~ r" " ' +r + 
av~able to s~en~.  Our se~ols do n~ ea~r.to the nm~s'~ .~!~ 
the bored, for instance, by providing varled and ehallmngh~ ,!~ 
curricular alternatives . . . .  + ,~ 
They do not meet the needs of the f r~a~ !~ i 
individulizing the instruction. In faettheschoolsdo n t usually ' :.. 
know what the actual ne~ls ofthedrepouts are lstalone ram. _+ ,~ 
petmate for them. ~ ~ they when society provides ~ " . ::i~, 
the bare essentials . meltmes an~ personnel with wh/ch to 
meet heir problems, " . : r . ~.' "~ 
• It is hypocritical for society to urge studenUs to chO~e.. ' i 
When no moani~J~l choice exists, It is shortstght~ for th0 ..-: ,. ~ 
pu.blie.to fee..1 ~. . t  an obligation to youth has been discharged 
when ross man rares-quarters of our  children are prov~ed '/ 
for. 
• _ 
' 9  " 
By the year 2000 at  f l~  
This is an canal, about money, of increase thore.wiILI~ia:hu~ 
d how to include as. much'of tired times as much Se/ehee" to'. 
+*" studied ary and, .indeed, in future sal. coursesas  at the . ~  ~ i~  ~ .~'leS. " thecentu~..  . .. . • .... - . : 
Ob~,  t~;  we' n~'~ ~ 
Most employers consfderl~ a by C. PeterJones, PaetPresident I~, ~My, selecfl_.v e _In .our -choice uew and Ine0~eneed employee 
person.that is Aas'n. . . . . . .  Prme.~le s to Prese~isoth~t 
kind 0f person I The new eommlmlty colleges memost/mpo.rtentd~elopmentsi 
or tee new sctouce toge~urwflh 
"~ . • ' 
~. tMs yea.~s' F-du~Uon Week m_'l~_~ .l.l.~hly selective appruaeb 
t r~one~.epo~d~ for  ,rls," "+ '°"° '+ ' "  II MAI PSYCHOLO estea in whe~er You are the fn  ,1~,~ collies make moanl~ em~v..elal m m~l  vaiklttU:Md • school ~ IS get  as  much e0e 
, - .  +-  - , * .  women ,+ u~n and ~ as you can riculum for the Commercial, In. qually !dgh merit,/+ • " +. :- . : • ~CleH~0U~,  ~b-a~ ~ wi th  ~eh.opl_Dlstrlet.No. '.>4 f~,.mloops) needs, a. Psychologist for its .... ~- . -~=- .  +--- -. -- ~,,m~ +{ 
it until the Job is flnlshed; " cup, TersonneJ servzees aepartment, . . -. to l~epare, yourself for a ,ear- 
One ean go~ off for a .~ Asslstanee.-is required In such ar0as'as ' Ind iv idual  test  eel'. Choose your school pro- byMrs ,  DorothyKa~e, Presldentl their children and so at least and Fine Arts proglmmsbeeause mule  tOaCllln~'.cf.~sel~s "in 
eo,su~tauons w.th eaueators. ~uns . . . . . . . . . . .  ms! gram earthly. Plan to take fur- Provincial CouncUofWomen~ [ one big hurdle in meeting these students oleeti~ these streams B.C. schools, is  that on~l~ml~ or ~vo, or oven awoek or~ . parents; nd Progr m ,=v=; . . . . .  ~,~m.~lm.stueents aria
- special attentlon usln~ a'ra~lt'l ,,, ,m- s~uuents requiring SCh0ol~ a~prol~blsmake.!  • "i- 'd~selpllnb approach,  ther l~inlng.a~er high school AS one who has been assoo.ltragic dreumstances, timt ee -  may look forward ~oopl~oriunit~ 
the ~ne h~r,  ~ ~.~m~e~ . . . . . . . .  -+ f f~u~n.. .  . ,":, Int~ ~ e  work of CounOlslcur so ~uen~$ is surm0tmte~ los .~:¢on~e,~r  h~n~ . .~s .~n +Phe~ ~ i : i ~  
.... A:Maste~s;de.gt'ee :In Psycholoky"Is Preferred wlth Cllnle~. ~ -After leavir~ school thereare of. Women.for many years --  Then there .is the .time Ins  In each of these areas. : : .: uve ~nt . - - invesMgat lvepro .  /here Is a less :ano/or.eaucat,onat.experience., 'L ' . :  
O' I~ IO~B . , depend upon experience and training. Ulllgyour education. OZ sctelltif[c ideas. :"- for th issort  of tMne. .Most Job salarr w m .  . many opl~rtunifles for contin- striving for, better laws in the woman's life when her familyls Prior- " ,, to introduction C~ the CeSS~Of sczenceandtbehtstor~ intcrrelete with work .d~ne b,~ fields of health and welfareand grown and lms left home and who new seeondury school currlcul. /n 0rder to live in a,se/en, 
bL finds time hangs heavy on her mn and to establishment of ecru. tffleally besed eivlllzafl~:.M~h Mr. Ted APted. Sveelal Counselor,. and .Mr. Ron. Prlesen; r . .  Th.e~nev~eh..asbee.n a p.er- for educational opportunities,. other people, and.ff youarea~ ": supePvlsor ot Special 'Services wUl 
sent, it causes eonfualon and in . .  ~_va,ameSelp"m:" .con.fere.nee~o, mtervlewsat U.B.C.tromO~5.~Februbae~atten~ng..t~he. " 'Cg"UP"" - ,~" ,~ .~.~-'~ o.u ..win o  +" loam .t~; when mere.nave oeen partleularly for girls and women hands, She will be a much hap. munlt~ Colleges, students, with ~a~e appreelat/on of tb fo~sslu~ing:the/llves 
creases costs. -:ducatlon Bulldlng lounge. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :w P.m~ In the . . ,  .+ so. meny.mn~., o~ u 'a~ pro. _ l lmow how important it is pier person and an asset o soc, abflltles in , these streams .had t.~We .~ . :  
:'skqMealThls' employerSlook at thetake spr~ Please se~d.lwrlt"ten ' r ,  . . . .  , ud ~h..6./ . ~ . , . . .  ~ams anomsututlona [or adults] that evor~girl.lmve aneducation iety If she has had an ~ucatlon no eneouragmentin our sehoo,1 mgdemelt izans, what i l ea l , .  
6t sehUols.-L~, :- --,e~ ~o. . ,~t . lK~ '~.^~.U~rmtendent m clloose seem, .. +. ' . I that enables h~r to earn her own that permits.her to take a posb seheo l~o~ ,. _ .~., --.----. . _ _  ~ ,', . :: 
O~4 ~i ' ;  ~ ' ~  glonal vocational sehooh, an art[ not ~n.3r.  'With a good basle biar~ ,thesedays sre developmentSystem" Toda,y, as conunendt~are  opene  to'stud-' a modem°~' _n~. . is an Um~e~ • . sifleS; two colleces,: seven r~[  Consider first that she does women 
lack of education but because,the i . .xou eanlnek to four univer-[ l i v id .  . ' flon. - colleges open, new e~oices f~ wuat seteaeereal ly. ls. ;~n0t 
v~ -fa~ '~lat th0y 
scb0ol.indieatea thev vdll o~d o~ ~,o~ ~ ~ : '  
magic but a:Varle~ ~i  
J~b.whe~ ., . - ,  kp~i~:aUopz.~v~wx'~-"~.. " ~er - ,  .. ..... ' + "~ ~clmolc~y i.for..~ gr.eat.varie~[ universl~ or'vocationaL s~wol further ~deKrees ,and,~are:"golng i ~-Ti~e ~colle~es o f fe r : i :op~ c_e~s., and 
over their services are :so  ~ 'gen~ l~(:to"~the'student.~n0t,.sure el prlne~les i t  suits theJr convenience: °'~'~'~e~%x~ ~6/'" :hef-~,orariafls: ,.,i.. + ~IP~ ~eamne mman~use'/ml has a choice of many pro- inlu scoff1 workornu~sI~whe~e 
SueJh people are nst.very.wd. .. ~,o ~ . ~ '~,~'ea, pc upauone, . [fesslons aM trades. Shein able needed. Others .with"vocatloml Ms go~,  .10. att~c~ em hq~t/tu. ~ .~ explainwhat~.know 
~blo to ~ a re, s ~ ! iness and; all . . . : .~:! i.'F0r~' ",' r~ a tutox'm~aPP~ t~TheqLe.m.qnta~SCh°°l dh a'Ux/0enfinn~servzee~ u  "'. : A '  well organiz~d apprentice- to. oMain a Position, often one skills are teldng ro- t ra in l~ floP'vo~tionalWhOre.coursesbOth ac~lomleare ,~m'~snd en~hasle°~ m~uu-o .imswa~Sthus I n l '~  "~:': 
p~ew. -,nW~.- es~ap.sn!p~ u. ttons. ~ac~ : S .I.I~ :.~. S~.,.can provide furth~ that ~permlts her to travel and There are many d~olees. , .  Invest l~m i/~i~in, , s.ult~ th~;wl l l  walt longer l~0re  ono x~, ~o.~'teaeper-nurar~ w rk In a " 
zeY .gs ta~baml iw~nthe .v~i  +. '.!":..i~i'ivegm~o~-gupe~numuer or. ,  .~. ,cho#z, . euu~uonw~meml~oyment.Man~ see the world, -. • .amlwi~e~__u ~ a~ttudeeami selomo as 
" r~r l  . . . . .  m.~ ~,~d.rou~ .to c eve~l~programs are offered iatez ~le~r ~. .~  ~ ~M~obsbI,yb~ow BO'A,q ' pndere~ho dire a. remon'. 
' - + mg'.~rmei~a,, a., neeel~arrSu~ervis" . ~ua  rvau e ~ ~ + ! :  .~ ~ oss the pro- mar~ and never-does enter the vince women were giveathefi'an- done not:_hsp~n, antfl age tweal~ ' ~ :i 
""iSehooI ~ ace Conelderi l~,ti~t'ffshe~oes" +,Fit,.years ~-:in'.tlXLs;p.x~. ~m,~H..(udfor.x~mWtids q~l~_;. ..on+, 
• a~ I~05~ W~0. We d~lO~, , .,'" - i~ :' ,'. r travel, fro] r' d ~9 " ~e teaeller., nee.' '.. . .l~hesls, and its v~q~l~"~j~ ' '+~ i~d on..~, labor enu~ket--"and ti~s lsbe- eMse andbenemw ~e~sons and ee~"flve)' hen~'Ym°~eu"  ~oz .our  cOme~ ~f.tldS.sl~e.. ; : ,trated some mek-to-l~-lvon~s,, SChobf'Dierict,NO. ~ ,  oo,, 
heave o a s e ,a  ' BUt :~uu must :-choose care- coming less and less likely - -  a 'since that ltme 'more and m6r0 -B~t~om an ae~lmnic goal to a. : C la i re around ff ~rou ~ to, travel;. The +.' : ,e~ ~e- +;. 
informed.choice is sotmd e~eation, aprot~s iono  r opportunities lmve-be~, operd~ng vouational one with minimum loas __m~+.: .~h_e ~zldem~:!~:~p~lo~ll,, , ~m one..eom, se to another,at ' i .  ('BURNS ~KE)  ~euecuve ~com , .~ , i .An  + a 
mm°~uS~:~m~ vm~mmthm'w~ ~ ":' " " . . . . . . . . .  '~q'uires/Y "'~'~" :,Ip~" ~Um~aii6n, : '  ,21 iiiunlv ~ul'/ehO~ee'~sMes,i!~::'+the ~, ?'W~te ~' the~eaflo~ ~mte~d~' m ea,hor /s~;  a mOrepmmon as n" ~e ~d for g~Is in the fl~d ~,~m~in of ~me ~d nWn~.  ' ~ Pmmcq~auon. ~in,sel~lifle:?pro+,i ,i: 
,~.u~l~or_'of]~teroent0r . . ,t ;~o. ~,: '.. ~dmols;!:the'::e611e~es..or BelT mother lind one .bott~. ' able .to oxcltin¢ eholees o, tig-m~makb a t lu~e ~be several t ime~bdor y ~ ......... 
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EDUCATION IS IM "PO 
THESE PEOPLE S-UPPORT IT 
. , :  \ 
THORNHILL GRADE 1 STUDENT ANTHONY MCDONALD WITH ABACUS 
In the interests of continuing good education for the children in our 
community, this four-page educational supplement has been produced 
by the Terrace and District Terrace and District Teachers' Association 
with the financial suppo'rt of 'thefollow!ng organizations and com. 
panies: 
" ,.i-'i~!:~: :. 
• . / : : -  .-' . • , ,, ~. ~:: , ,  -. , . ,  : !~ i : : . .~ iL , ;~ .~ i ! : ;  I 
. • . . . . ~ ' -.:..., , !~ , . ( ' .  . ' . , .  
: . . . .  , . : ( : [  : ; . . ' " .  
Board of. school trustees,, sch~I- DiStrict.:..,88;.:~~~S:| 
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